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SLOGAN PARK
The Choicest Fruit Land in the

K00TENAYS
Land the very Beat. 
Level as a Prairie Farm 
No Rocks or Stones 
Water for Irrigation at every

No r rosts.
Uncleared or Partly Cleared, or 

Wholly Cleared, as you like.
Partly Planted or Wholly 

Planted, as you like
Land Cared for and Improved 

until you come at actual cost.
Prices and terms most advan

tageous to you -
You can go onto this Partly 

Cleared and Planted I .and and

the I irm
Is the title of a beautifully illustrated 
little book that we have recently is
sued. It contains a score o: pic
tures that show how interesting the 
Kodak may be made in the country 
and it explains clearly the simplicity 
of the Kodak system of photography 
—the system that has done away 
with the dark-room and made pic
ture taking easy for the amateur.

It shows something of the practical 
side of photography for the farmer, 
as well as telling by both pictures and 
text of the many delights that the 
camera offers to country people.

Ask your local dealer, or write to 
us for a free copy of '‘The Kodak on 
the Farm."
CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited. 

TORONTO, CAN.

This Is M ^

The Salt

Thai Helps Me To Make Prize Butter

Make a Living 
From the Start

C. P- R. Station, Post Office, 
Express Office, Village, Large 
Mill, etc., within ten minutes 
walk.

Spur on the property. Thirty 
hours from the Prairie Markets 
without reshipment. Only 20 
miles from Nelson by rail. On 
the beautiful Slocan River Good 
Fishing and Shooting. Title ab
solute.

The balance of these fine plots 
will be gone before fall, For full 
particulars write,

And. I can tell you, Salt plays a very important 
part in butter making.
Give me good cows and Windsor Butter Salt, and 
I will win the prize every time.
At the big fairs for years, practically all of the 
prize winning butter makers have used it.,

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Get the best results from your negatives at 

right prices.
Wr G, B. KILROE

Commercial Photographer and Publisher
112 5th Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.

Finishing a specialty, plates, films developed 
•nd prints made. Groups, interiors, animals, 
»hoto post cards and all kinds of souvenirs. If 
r°u W£*nt bunic pictures taken for a souvenir 
look, pictures of your prize stock, family group, 
Z re81dencv, 1 come out to your farm and take 

jm;, ^ { for terms. Try some of Kil-
oe s non-ahr !>ion developer.” Sample packet, 
nough for 2 ! «, for 25 cents.

THE K00TENAY-SL0CAN 
FRUIT CO., Ltd

NELSON B. C

SEED
BUCKWHEAT VETCHES, also 

open for shipments

Butter, Eggs and Cheese
LAING BROS.

, 236 a ! 238 King St.* Win ni peg

A flavoring that is used the same as lemon 
or Vanilla By dissolving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Mapleine, a delicious 
syrup is made and a syrup better than maple 
Mapleine is sold by grocers. If not send 50c 
cents for 2-oz. bottle and recelpe book 

CRESCENT MFC. CO., SEATTLE.
ing advertisements 
Farmer’s Advocate

SUMMER SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
;ame shipped forward 
: part of August, 
by shipping it in carle

mers who have still wheat or oats on hand should not d< 
_rh prices which will be going for old crop grain during Jul 
aners can only be sure of getting all that they ought to i 
lass commission house, acting as their agent, 
possess unsurpassed facilities, for handling wheat, oats, L 

ding and experience, well knpwn over Western Canada as 
all grain entrusted to us. We make liberal advances ag 
e always give our customers the name and address of the pe 
ien in Winnipeg we will be much pleased to have farmers - 
ase write us regarding prices and market prospects, anc

Arthur in order

Villiarh or Port Arth

rs who ship their gr. 
nission as agents for 
■ing bills immediate!; 
sell their grain. 
ic Grain Exchange B 
ions, any informatioi

ise we are a reliable commi 
prepared to handle to the be

& cTbompso
N COMMISSION MERCHANTS

O 11 s om pan y
O-703-A GRAIN EXCHANGE, WI
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Stephens Paint is the paint
for YOU.

The very highest quality 
pigments are used.

The oil selected is the best 
grade of Manitoba Linseed 
(acclimatized) properly aged 
—the toughest, most durable 
oil in the world.

Stephens Paint is made from 
a different-than-ordinary form
ula—a formula that is based

Stephens-
The Paint that 
is Unbeatable 
for Withstanding 
the “Peculiar” 
Western Climate

100 DEGREES

Write us for Free Booklet No. n 
and learn more about this 
essentially Western Paint

•USE PAINT

on knowledge gained from 
many years’ study of West
ern Conditions.

When you buy Stephens 
you secure a paint made by 
Western Paint Specialists, 
with twenty-seven years’ 
experience—

A paint so thoroughly 
elastic that it will withstand 
the cracking cold of 40 below 
and the blistering heat of 100 
degrees.

G. F. STEPHENS & CO., LIMITED,
int and Varnish Makers,

Winnipeg, Canada-

40 BELOW

Progressive hardware dealers 
will fill your orders.

WHEALLER & CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work of Every 
Description

U you have trouble in replacing broken 
castings, send them to us and have them 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada and make a 
specialty of this class of work.

163 Lombard 81. Winnipeg, Man,

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

LEASING OF LANDS
The company is prepared to least 

loi hay and grazing purposes all re 
served quarters or half-sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson’s Bay Company, Win
nipeg.

Special
Summer
Rates

TO THE EAST
Port Arthur or Duluth 
Northern .Navigation <

STEAMSHIP
irgost and finest 
eial coachv ami

Via 
and
including ne
HAMONIC, 1
on the lakes, 
car Sarnia Whar!
Woodstock, Ils
GRAND TRUNK KV

Or Via
CHICAGO and GRAN , l.
RY., the only DOUBi..........
LINE to Eastern ( .
Stop over privileges 
Agents for all STr-A X 
LINES and COOK’S TOC i
rates, reservations, apply

A F. DUFF,
Gen’l. Agent Passenger Depi 
Phone Main 7088.
260 Portage Ave, Winnipeg, Man

VACATION TIME-LOW FAB?r-'t
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New Eegland Dough 
of sugar, one cup of 
one pint of sweet 
spoonfuls of soda, fou 
tartar, caraway seed

Scotch Scones.—Mi 
cupful of white flour, 
oatmeal, a teaspoonfu 
two teaspoonfuls of 
Bring three cupfuls o 
scalding point, but d.i 
to boil; cream two ai 
spodnfuls of butter 
spoonful of sugar and 
the scalding milk; wh< 
the liquid into the oa 
mixture. Mix with a 
to a soft dough, but 
with the hands. Turi 
floured pastry board ai 
sheet less than a half 
ness, cut into rounds a 
soapstone griddle, t 
brown on one side, 
hot.

Spiced Beef.— For a 
eight pounds you requii 
brown sugar, and a 
posed of one teaspoonfi 
spice, mace, and saltpc 
of a teaspoonful each o 
ger, cloves, and black i 
rub the sugar well ini 
after trimming the 1: 
Next day, rub in the n 
over every part of the 1 
third day, rub in hal 
coarse salt, and leave 
pickle for four days, tu 
once or twice every da 
the beef, drain it from t 
it into a saucepan of b 
boil up once, draw the 
direct heat of lire or ga 
the contents to slowly 
four hours. Take up th 
on a dish cover with 
plate or dish, and on 
heavy weight, and leave 
four hours, after which i 
slice and serve.

Baked Mince.—Mix t 
cupful of chopped cold m< 
fuis of stewed tomatoes, 
cupful of bread crumbs, 
salt and pepper and baki 
hour.

Prune Whip.—Stone the 
pour through a coarse sit 
en when cooking. Wh 
eggs, beaten, one cup 
nuts and put with the p: 
in a pudding disli. 
whipped cream. Put a p 
(so puff won’t fall).

Bohemian Cream Put 
one scant tablespoonful ol 
one tablespoonful of cold 
on it one-half cupful of b 
and strain. IVhip very ^s 
ful of thick cream. Bea 
of three eggs and ono-hal 
powdered sugar until ligh 
Stir into the mixture t 
gelatine. Stir until the 
gins to stiffen, then fold 
whipped cream. Flavor vv 
pour into a dish and set i 
cold.

11 Sponge Cake ” Lemon 
and grated rind of one la 
one cupful of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls (rounded) o: 
cupful of milk. Put the ; 
the yolk and beat. Add tl 
beat again. Add the mil 
the stillly beaten whites, 
ful not to beat the mixtui 
whites are added. The i 
0 the top while baking a 

sort of meringue, so the pi 
as good to look at as to < 

iclet.—Chop fit 
a can of tom: 

hey will get 
Jak a cupful 
a cup of milk

contents of 
set where 
chilled. S 
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chopped to 
and fry fn i 
omelet is 
platter, po 
and send to

ve beaten, egg? 
matoes, seasc 
nelted butter. 
“ set,” turn 
ur tomato sa 
the table.
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Selected Recipes

New England Doughnuts,—Two cups 
of sugar, one cup of lard, two eggs, 
one pint of sweet milk, two tea
spoonfuls of soda, four of cream of 
tartar, caraway seed or cinnamon.

Scotch Scones.—Mix together a 
cupful of white flour, three cupfuls of 
oatmeal, a teaspoonful of salt and 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Bring three cupfuls of milk to the 
scalding point, but do not allow it 
to boil; cream two and a half table 
spodnfuls of butter with a table
spoonful of sugar and stir these into 
the scalding milk; when melted turn 
the liquid into the oatmeal and flour 
mixture. Mix with a wooden spoon 
“to a soft dough, but do not touch 
with the hands. Turn out, upon a 
floured pastry board and roil into a 
sheet less than a half-inch in thick
ness, cut into rounds and bake on a 
soapstone griddle, turning when 
brown on one side. Butter while 
hot.

Spiced Beef.— For a piece weighing 
eight pounds you require four pounds 
brown sugar, and a mixture com
posed of one teaspoonful each of all
spice, mace, and saltpetre; a quarter 
of a teaspoonful each of nutmeg, gin-1 
ger, cloves, and black pepper. First 
rub the sugar well into the meat, 
after trimming the latter neatly. 
Next day, rub in the mixture, g> ng 
over every part of the beef. On he 
third day, rub in half a pound of 
coarse salt, and leave it in this 
pickle for four days, turning it over 
once or twice every day. To cook 
the beef, drain it from the pickle, put 
it into a saucepan of boiling water, 
boil up once, draw the pan from the 
direct heat of fire or gas, and allow 
the contents to slowly simmer for 
four hours. Take up the beef, put it 
on a dish cover with a large flat 
plate or dish, and on this place a 
heavy weight, and leave for twenty- 
four hours, after which it is ready to 
slice and serve.

Baked Mince.—Mix together one 
cupful of chopped cold meat, two cup
fuls of stewed tomatoes, and half a 
cupful of bread crumbs. Season with 
salt and pepper and bake for half an 
hour.

Prune Whip.—Stone the prunes and 
pour through a coarse sieve. Sweet
en when cooking. Whites of four 
eggs, beaten, one cup of chopped 
nuts and put with the prunes. Bake 
in a pudding dish. Serve with 
whipped cream. Put a pinch of soda 
(so puff won’t fall).

Bohemian Cream Pudding.—Soak 
one scant tablespoonful of gelatine ir 
one tablespoonful of cold water. Pour 
on it one-half cupful of boiling water 
and strain. Whip very jstiff one cup 
lui of thick cream. Beat the yolks 
of three eggs and one-half cupful of 
powdered sugar until light in color. 
Stir into the mixture the strained 
gelatine. Stir until the custard be 
gins to stiffen, then fold into it the 
whipped cream. Flavor with vanilla 
pour into a dish and set on ice until 
cold.

“ Sponge Cake ” Lemon Pie 
and grated rind of one large lemoi 
one cupful of sugar, two eggs, two 
tablespoonfuls (rounded) of flour, one 
cupful of milk. Put the sugar into 
the yolk and beat. Add the flour and 
beat again. Add the milk. Fold in 
the stiffly beaten whites, being care
ful not to beat the mixture after the 
whites are added. The whites rise 
10 the top while baking and form a 
sort of meringue, so the pie is really 
as good to look at as to eat.

Tomato Omelet.—Chop fine, half the 
of a can of tomatoes, and 

1 hey will get thoroughly 
Soak a cupful of bread- 

a cup of milk, ;md stir 
dve beaten eggs. Add the 
)matoes, season 1o taste, 
melted butter. After the 
“ set,” turn upon a hot 

pour tomato sauce over it 
and send to the table.

BE READY FOR THE HARVl
and endless 

on page 291 of our Spring and

THE harvest will soon commence and it is well to have everything in 
readiness in advance. Tank pumps, belting, suction hose 

belts are illustrated and fully described 
Summer Catalogue,

The Diamond “E" Oils have made for themselves a splendid reputa 
lion and the prices are the very lowest consistent with first class quality.

We have a special drill hirt at 50c made in our factory, which we 
absolutely guarantee the best shirt made at anything like the price. It is 
shown on page 132 of the catalogue.

All kinds of mitts, gloves, smocks and overalls are carefully described 
and well illustrated in the catalogue and the prices are really remarkable

THE EAT0NIA CREAM SEPARATOR
This Separator is simple in construction and easy of operation, having 

very few parts and no unnecessary wearing points. The — 
very highest grade and the best material gearing of the 

on. Full_____  _______ ^ e-tv, upeiaumg are sent with each machine. EverySeparator is fully guaranteed and you are at perfect liberty to use the machine 
for 30 days and return it to us at our expense if it is not entirely satisfactory, 
and we will refund purchase money and transportation charges.

The No. 3 Separator has a capacity of 350 to 375 lbs. of milk per hour 
and is suitable for a dairy of 12 or more cows.
Price.......................

DIAMOND “E” STEEL 
WINDMILL

The features of our windmill are durability, 
efficiency for heavy work, and perfect self government, 
together with simplicity of design and convenience of 
adjustment. It is very easily erected and does not re
quire any skilled labor. It is absolutely self governing 
and self regulating, being equipped with the graduated 
weight governor. It will turn itself out of gear when 
the wind is too high for a mill to run with safety to 
the machinery.

. $45.00 Shipping weight 200 lbs.

9' v,;\
yjb* t:\. - nSSE

4
OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee that every Diamond “E” windmill, properly put together and cared for according to instruc
tions, will run in as light a wind and endure as hard a service as any mill made ; and that our towers when put to
gether and anchored according to our, instructions will stand without damage all winds ’ " ’ "
surrounding buildings or trees. This guarantee holds good for one year..

------- - I'M- -U-
winch do not damage

8 foot windmill, weight 425 lbs., price. .326.50 10 foot windmill, weight 626 lbs

TOWERS
price.

30 foot, Ni 1 Tower, weight 526 lbs., price. 
40 “ “ “ “ “ 676 ** h

. 530.00 
. 40.00

30 foot, No. 2 Tower, weif.it 600 lbs., price.
40 776

37.50

>33.60
45.75

A

WINNIPEG
EATONCO.

LIMITED
CANADA

The Veterinary Association of Manitoba Traction Engineering

■Juice

Under the authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20, 22 and 26 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 
(53 Vic., Chap. 60), the following persons only are entitled to practice as Veterinary Surgeons in 
the Province of Manitoba, or to collect.fees for services rendered as such:—

intents 
set where 
dulled.
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into them 
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Alton, A. L , McGregor. 
Armitage, S. B., Crystal City. 
Baker, T. F. I ., Winnipeg 
Baker, J. P., Togo.
Barry, W. H., Cartwright. 
Bonnet, J. C., Snowflake. 
Bowman, E., Gladstone. 
Bracken, G. E., Eden.
Broad foot, J. VV., Binscarth. 
Bryant, F. W., Dauphin. 
Clark, j. L., Russel.
Coxe, S. A., Brandon. 
Cruickshank, J. G., Deloraine. 
Dand, J. M., Deloraine. 
Dunbar, W. A., Winnipeg. 
Elliott, H. T., Brandon.
Fisher, J. F., Brandon.
Golley, J., Treherne.
Graham, N., Indian Head. 
Green, E., Birtle.
Hassard, F. J., Deloriane. 
Harrison, W., Glenboro. 
Hayter, G. P., Birtle.

enderson, W. S., Carberry. 
Hilton, Win., Winnipeg. 
Hilton, G., Portage la Prairie. 
Hinman, W. J., Winnipeg. 
Husband, A. G., Winnipeg.

drivl

temper <

Kn,

etc. College fui

uplls In

Irwin, J. J. Stonewall. 
Jamieson, J., Kenton.z 
Kennedy, M. S., Elm Creek. 
Lee, W. H. T., Minto.
Lake, W. H., Morden. 
Lawson, R., Shoal Lake. 
Leduc, L., Montreal.
Leslie, W., Melita.
Lipsett, J. H., Holland. 
Little, C., Winnipeg.
Little,- M., Pilot Mound. 
Little, W., Boissevain. 
McDougall, J., Kenton 

, McFadden, D. H., Emerson. 
McGillvray, C. D., Winnipeg 
McGillvray, J., Winnipeg. 
McKay, D. H , Brandon. 
McLoughry, R. A. Moosomin. 
McQueen, L., Selkirk.
Mack, J. S., Neepawa. 
Manchester, W., Wawanesa. 
Marshall, R. J., Oak Lake. 
Martin, \V. E.t Winnipeg.
Mol ley, J. P., Morris.
Munn, J. A., Carman. 
Murray, G. P., Winnipeg. 
Ovens, Hugh, Swan River. 
Pomfret, H., Elkhorn.

The practice of the 
of the statute and re

proiession 
iders him liable to \

Part, J. H., Swan River. 
Rutledge, T. J. E., Carberry. 
Robinson, P. E., Emerson. 
Robinson, S., Brandon.
Roe, J. S., Neepawa. 
Rombough, M. B., Winnipeg.
,, ll., %rxord, J. G., Ottawa. 
Still, J. B., Neepawa.
Shoults, W. A., Gladstone. 
Smith, H. D., Winnipeg. 
Smith, W. H., Carman.
Snider, J. H., Winnipeg. 
Stevenson, C. A., Res ton. 
Stevenson, J. A., Carman. 
Sirett, W. F., Minnedosa. 
Swanson, J. À., Manitou. 
Taylor.W.R^Portage la Prairis 
lhompson, H. N., Bannermin 
lhompson, S. I., St. James. 
Iorrance, F., Winnipeg. 
Walton, T., Killamey.
Welch, J., Roland.
Westell, E. I\, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, 
igc la Prairie 
id City.

>n A.
, J. M., R

etc in Manitoba by any other p< 
rosecution. Fredei

>on is direct contraventio 
.K Torp.ance, Registrar

Highland Paik College of fnoneerinr, Des M-Jne la

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL, SASK

LANDS FOR SALE

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AUD PEULS

MlMORIAL Bl US A SPICIALTY
FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C0.f 
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. S. A.

Established 1865
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WARNING
All prospective separator buvers an -1 others interested ar< 

advised t»> investigate the statement ■ i am. si |dirai ■ a maim 

facturer claiming to have received an award oi merit foi his 

separator at anv Fair * a li xhi1 at ion in Canada l!)n9 am 

previous year This can Ik <n>m !>\ addressing a lettei b 

"The Manager” oi the exhil iti m at vs1 - 1 ’award : repn 

sented to have been made and asking for the facts

By adopting this suggestion many dairymen will be pre
vented from becoming the dupes of unscrupulous agents and 

manufacturers who have in the past claimed awards where 

none were made

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ROOFING
MINERAL SURFACE-NEEDS NOPAIMTWC
A MATITE roofa need no painting. The owner need never look

them; they take care of themselves. They are "no-trouble” 
roofs. They present to the weather a real mineral surface against 

which storm and wind and snow are absolutely powerless. This surface 
does not require cons' ant paintinq like the smooth surfaced or so-called 

1 “rubber” roofings. The mineral surface is far better than naintthan paint.
Of course before Amatite came, the "smooth surfaced” roofings were 

ithe best kind to buy. Now that Amatite has been invented and thoroughly 
\ tested by years of use, painting a roof is wasteful and unnecessary 
' The cost of painting a "rubber” roofing from year to year will soon 

cost more than the roof itself. That is why everybody who knuv s 
1 about roofing is buying Amatite nowadays. II needs no painting.

Amatite is easy to lay. Anyone can do the work. Large headed 
viails and liquid cement come free with every roll.

We shall take pleasure in sending you a sample of Amatite 
with our compliments upon request.

The Paterson Manufacturing Co. Ltd.

Toronto Montreal W innipce Vancouver 

St.John, N. B Halifax. N. s.

iTlirmimminm

©

I HERE S NOT A FLAW
In a Pail or Tub made of

EDDY’S FIBRHWARi
Each one is a Solid, Hardened, Lastine Mass without a Ho j

or beam. Positively Per; • in etting EDDY’S

Always Everywhere m Canada Ask EDDY S MATCHES

To Farmers, Ranchers and Settlers 

A Remarkable Sale of

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FRUIT LANDS
A Chance to Double Your Money in a Short Time.

One of the best money making propositions for the Investor. British 
Columbia Fruit Lands are in the eye of the World. Good settlers are 
coming from all quarters: they are rapidly becoming acquainted with the 
solid attractions and the great opportunities for money making that these 
fruit lands offer.

We offer for immediate sale a few small tracts of about 10 acres each
THE FAMOUS KETTLE RIVER VALLEY, IKMEDIATEIY ADJOINIKC THE 

TOWN OF MIDWAY, B. C., .i v.,11. \ tmi xwll, d :■ i Vh \u"h!vrm! p.v ib 
ilities of fruit growing, and for its magnificent scenery. The hills, 
dales and streams, combined with the most genial climate in the world, 
makes life itself most attractive.

All kinds of large and small fruits and vegetables have already been 
grown on this land.

A Double Foitunf r the settlers out of the products of This Rich 
Virgin Soil.

It has already been proved that fruit growing in British Columbia is 
one of the most profitable and most pleasant employments that is known 
to the World today.

If you secure one or more of these tracts you will have secured a surely 
increasing inheritance for yourself and family.

This is genuine and for proofs of these facts we refer you to the Domin
ion Fruit Inspector, Vancouver, B. C.

Prices range from $125 to $400 an acre.
Write today for Illustrated Booklet and further particulars to

THE MIDWAY FRUIT LAND & POWER COMPANY
P. O. Drawer 742 Vancouver, B. C.

The “NEVER FAIL”
Oil and Gas
oline Cans

GALVANIZED IRON

ADVANTAGES OF THE “ NEVER-FAIL” CAN
You h.t\ I : ^ il valves r pu p tx get out of order, bo 

Faucet to leak w. ; drip. You do not have that lis 
' able odoi oi il and $ as lii < in fom rooms when 

using this Can.
You need not be afraid of an explosion if you use the 

“Never Fail” Can.
You do not have oil all over your hands, lamp and 

door, when using a “Never Fail.”
Your oil and gasoline bills will be one-third less when 

using one of these cans, as they are air-tight, allowing 
no evaporation.

It is the only Can wherein gasoline may be kept with 
any degree of safety.

Ask your dealer fbr a “Never Fail.” Take it home and 
use it, giy it a fair trial : then, if not satisfied, take it 
back and demand your money. Can you ask any more 
than this? Will you not give it a trial on these terms?

Will draw over a gallon a minute.
Will take all the oil out of the can.
Will run the oil from lamp back into Can.
Your money back if not satisfied.
If your dealer can’t supply you, write us.

3 and 5 Gal. Imperial 
Measure

MONCRIEFF &. MURPHY
Agents for Western Canada

BLOCK WINNIPEG
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EDITORIAL

Lessons from the Shows

a defeat without frowning should not be a own stock—usually wishes to dispose of his 
competitor. Extensive exhibitors who take whole shipment en bloc. He may have in it a 
in both Winnipeg and Brandon fairs are sure to number of individuals that would grade into 
encounter distasteful reverses. Perhaps in first quality butcher or even do for export, and 
some instances insinuations against the judge’s mixed in with them to fill out the car, have 
competency or fairness are not without foun- stuff that will grade into every class the market 
dation but it always is much better not to affords. The buyer strikes an average price 
evince any dissatisfaction unless the error of for the lot,' a price that is < onsiderablj below 
judgment is too glaring. In many cases the real value oithe first class stuff and some- 
exhibitors or the men in charge of animals times not very much above the price offering 
while in the ring are altogether to blame, for that class to which the remainder of the 
Judgment must be passed according to present bunch belong. Culls always decrease the sell- 
appearances in comparison with its competitors ing price of a bunch of cattle, and the decrease 
Some attendants handle judiciously and cover is -usually out of proportion to the number of 
up defects while others carelessly allow the culls in the bunch. It pays in all cases to sep- 
anima! to expose every lack in its make-up. arate the grades and sell each animal for what 
Of course the judge necessarily must not be it is worth in its class. By so doing the aver- 
guided solely by a survey at long range, age price of every mixed car lot is raised. Each 
Careful handling frequently reveals deficiencies, animal s< 11 f< ; what it is worth, 01 for what the 

In egard to show condition, too, it is won- market is willing to pay for stuff of its class and 
derful the reversals of form that ■ in d< eloj th« um received for the lot is more, generally, 
the period of one short week. Several instances than can be realized by selling at a flat rate

This criticism of selling methods in our larger 
ivestock markets applies to all stock selling

were presented at Winnipeg and Brandon. 
Animals that were in prime condition at Winni-

'xhihitinne are not n , ,, . ,, , Pe& sh°wed to much less advantage in the centers in the country The man wno seas
exhibitions are not what they should be Wheat City, while in other cases a marked

if lessons are not taught alike to visitor and 
exhibitor. In every ease it is clearly demon
strated

locally wants the buyer to purchase everything 
he has for sale of one species in a bunch and at 
one price. Some in the offering are fit for mar-

improvement in individuals was noticed.
But the results of this season-’s fairs show

-rain or other Firmer "dnr pr°dJfC^llve *tock’ only what has been taught year after year at ket and some are not but all or none go. The
be is f i , l 01 * h !Tr ‘ may exhibitions. Special feeding by skilled feeders buver generally is wise and takes in the lot at a
with the diaWct V ™imu™v what man and careful handling by trained hands will d< ufficientl w to insure him a $..... 1
admired f]L mow c ge oi ln e stock but much to win prizes. But every competitor average profit on the turnover, the culls and un-
d « gmficent Clydesdales and must be prepared to accept defeat with due fitted ones lowering- the average of the bunch
Percherons, envied the owners of Shorthorns, CTace ! f lowering the average oi tlu burn h
Herefords or Aberdeen-Angus 01 felt like ' and tendmg llttle t0 enCouraSe one remaining

_ . . m the business.Getting the Most tor Stock These are some of the points in which the 
It would seem as if we were on the eve of a shipper and producer are short sighted of their 

decided upturn in the livestock business, own interests. It is well enough to criticize 
Prices this year for commercial grades have market conditions and the lack of competition

purchasing one from the business-like row 
of Holstein cows! In all tiasses of horses and 
cattle as well as in sheep and swine it was the 
same at Winnipeg and Brandon. Then in
poultry. Hen fanciers stood by the hour , , , • , ,, ,, c .... . .... ,
discussing the merits of tW nTW* ruled hlgher on the average than for some years m wholesale market centers but selling methods
making comparisons or contrasts The casual paSt’ whÜe demaild for reSistered stock of a11 frequently are a cause of the unsatisfactory
observer wondered how it was that so mam- kmdS ^ breedmg PurPoses, is better than for conditions that prevail. Every shipper and
persisted 1 1 . " , some time" The advance m prices for com- seller of live stock in Western Canada knowspciiustea in housing and caring tor mongrels . .
with few or m ?... . k mercial stock may be accounted for in part by that certain conditions surrounding the selling
rahle qUa ' 1LS 1 iat..ma 1 UU ‘n, CS1" the increased cost of grain and the consequent of his stock could be vastly improved upon.
labor win n ’ expem nine o cas and increase in cost of production, but it is due also Buyers are in a position to take undue advan-
anv nfT T itGr a fl°Ck °f 6qUal S1Ze °f to the fact that market conditions

- 01 tnepureJareedsrecognized asbeingsuited
to conditions in Western Canada. With the

is thev would at least hax c something from being a]l they should be but the continued below normal.

of stock

are improv- tage if large deliveries glut the market. Prices 
ing with a better competitive demand than has drop easily when local supplies are large but 
existed before. Western markets are still far do not advance as speedily when receipts fall

agitation growers

egg

Ideals were

)e improved upon, but they were so far
—-not 1:hat 1
not be impri
above the a
safely eould
arrive a•t wh
the bree'd um

And the sh

All of which no doubt can be 
;ogether with a easily explained by certain interpreters of the 

growing recognition of the fact by buyers and law of supply and demand; but they are all 
packers that the growers interests and their hard facts to face by the seller. Shippers 
own are common and that one cannot prosper should have better transportation facilities, the 

h S( nted in many departments without the co-operation of the other, is work- privilege of feeding and watering at the yards 
lie spot imens on exhibition could ing for a better mutual understanding. There and a number of other rights and privileges not

is, however, scope still for a good deal, of giving now enjoyed. They will get them all undoubt-

pleasing to look upon. In most cases it is not 
ult to secure a strain that with proper 

(are and feeding will give a satisfactory 
yield.

avenage that the general farmer and taking on both sides. A frequent reason edly in time if agitation continues strenuously
examining the best of a class fox- 
should make an ideal type of 

" question.
shows were not withe 

f°r exhibitors.
‘^pressed that

is low qualit stock A frequent and unabated. For the

out their lessons 
Once more it was forcibly 
the man who cannot accept

present, however, it
reason for low prices for first quality animals is will do no harm for both producer and shipper 
that the owner or shipper thereof insists on to consider some of the- means that may be 
selling them bunched in with other stuff of operated to their advantage under even the 
another grade. The average shipper—and present far from satisfactory market con
tins applies especially to farmers who ship their ditions.

:
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Does Seeding Down Pay?
Despite the fact that progrvssiw farmers is HORSE

manx parts oJ Western Canada urge Dm
pra< tice oi seeding down prairie soil to gra i ■ 
there arc a few intelligent men who have tried 
this system oi farming and fail to get results

In breeding horses it is very often difficult to 
know whether it would be better to raise stock 
with almost a certainty of defects or disease, 
or not to raise them at all. Where horses are 
raised almost wholly for work at home thé oss 
arising from a defect or disease is not so great or 

Importers who have visited the 'netland Islands, ^|- where horses are raised for market, 
this summer in search of good Shetlands report 0ne can often get a lot of service out of an un-
values on ponies appreciably higher this year than sound horse but not be able to sell him lor what 

that warrant them in advocating it to their jast While the sensationally high prices are paid he might be worth II is also difficult at times 
fellows. Is it a question of soil or of improper only occasionally for show ponies of the highest to choose between a horse with a serious defect

quality, the price, «or fine breeding .pecim.n. of both
treatment - >f the - u'l ?

On another page of this issue appears a letter hav« ay except for a slight unsoundnessue appears a letter ------ ; , , , , ~ in every way except ioi a s
fr<>m ‘Manitoba Farmer” in which it is pointed ?rears* a” 1 ® ?hpSnextSfew vears appear to be very like a side bone, or spavin,

. V , increase during the next few years appear to oe very rse the best thing to do 1
or a bad eye. Of 
is to pass both up,

out that for five years he has noticed lower bright but that is not aiways possible and so One must
yields of wheat from timothy sod than from * * * use his judgment and breed from such horses
summer fallow. As he figures it he has lost A new English record was made for the high jump under protest until something better is to be had. 
hundreds of dollars each year, and his farm at -the International of Olympia, the French mare
has not increased in value Jubilee clearing the bar at 7 ft. 2 in. The worlds Cerebral Disturbance
has not increased in value. record in high jumping is 7 ft. 6 in., made by the

As this question has been announced as the American geiding Heather Bloom at a Chicago show Kindly let me know what is the ma“er w-th my
one to be taken up in oui lopics For Dis- some years ago. Twenty thousand dollars was re- abouttotwo miles she commenced to hang back and 
cussion" in the issue of August 18, we should cently refused for this remarkable animal and a few joobed as j{ she were listening to something behind or 
have a recital of interesting and valuable weeks after the offer was made the horse injured his like a horse that had a notion to balk. After going that 

Cl interesting and \a a Moulder in jumping over a six foot six paddock and way for-one-fourth of a mile she'suddenly startedto
experiences with grass lands and crop yields ... ‘ ,, , , T, T,v, run, and for one-half a mile I had very little control
, „ • , , ' \ , , had his career mercifully ended. The French mare then cooled down and went along as
following their breaking. The facts as stated therefore is toe greatest living high jumper.
by “Manitoba Farmer’ this week make it Some time ago she had been driving all forenoon. After
necessary to be definite as to methods adopted Horse Feeding System dinner when about two miles on the road, suddenly

, .. F . x cco.ng vpi became unsteady on her feet and stopped, turned her
ami lie nature ,1 the soil. 1 :ic settling oi the hditor Farmer’s Advocate ; h- ,d to the right, towards the other horse, leaned out
prairies calls for the growing of cultivated After three seasons’trial we'find the following ThiÆeïlo^î

grasses for hay supply. It is, therefore, methods if feeding, caring and working farm minut£ or two she Came partially out of it for a 
important that farmers should know the meth- horses in hot weather very satisfactory. \\ e iced moment. These symptoms were repeated four times 

, ,, , , , , , , , . . the first meal about five a. m., giving each horse and then she started off on a run for about half a mile,
ods ia can best be adopted m again putting a forkful of hay and an oat sheaf. We then groom leaning to the left so hard that the only thing that 
the sod land under crop. and harness them and clean out the stables, kept her from falling down was the harness After

Before going to breakfast each horse is given standing for a few moments she went on all right. 
r D , , two quarts of threshed oats. If we did not feed A few days ago she became unsteady on her feet
Granary Problems sheaf oats we would increase the ration of whole after driving about a mile and the muscles of her/ sneat oats we would increase me ration ui wnuie b twitched like as if she was poked in the nbs

Particularly to the new settler on the prairies oa*s four quarts, vve have tried 1 atering wjth your finger. There was an interval of 15 or 20 
,. , before feeding but we found that the horses would. - conds between the twitches. The spell lasted

the problem of providing storage foi what not drink very much and it was not worth while tjlree or four minutes, when she came all right again, 
grain is not hauled direct from the threshing leading them any distance to water. Alta. A Subscriber.
machine to car or elevator is a very important ^ e a^m to Set to the held just before seven -phis is a case in which there is some disturbance
one In most cases it is nnssihle m find out and work untl1 eleven forty-five, driving eight with the function of the brain. It is difficult to point

st cases it is possible to find oui miics Qn a breaking plow. Whilst m the field we out the exact lesion as there are several diseased con
front- neighbors who have had experience, what watch and keep the horses’ manes from under the ditions, both local and remote that would account for 
is most satisfactory. Conditions have to be collars and also keep the hames good and snug. At the peculiar action of this mare. For instance there 
. • i 4 u 4-u • a- • 1 i t noon the horses are fed the same amount as in the may be a tumor, or an accummulation oi nuid m
considered by the mdividua Economy with morning> hay and sheaves being fed before dinner cranial cavity or there may be something interfering
due egard to efficiency is the factor that, as a and the whole grain after dinner, i do not think with the blood^supply to that orgam, . , . , „. , . f j r, « • , hand certain derangements of the digestive systemrule, ranks high. If the farm is close to a it advisable to feed whole gram as soon as a horse acting reflexly on the brain would caule her to act m
loading platform or to abundant elevator comes into the stable, as the stomach being empty the manne; described. If th, cause be tumor, on

the gram passes into the intestines before it is accumulation of fluid or structurai change, a cure 
capacity the expense for granaries need not be properly digested, and the same benefit is not cannot be hoped for but if from gastric trouble! 
large. But when these boons are not within derived from i We bathe the shoulders at noon proper feeding and treatment will likely bring about 
,,oQV rpar-h tbp farmpr m„ with cold water i which a little salt has been good results. We would advise you to turn ber ou reach the farmer must furnish the neces- added_ being careful^ that the shoulders are on pasture for the summer if you possibly can ; if ncs
sary storage. good and dry before hitching up. £ive her a g°.od Ph>'sT and Fw d,iet for aieW

, , ,. Prepare for the purge by feeding bran mashes for one 
| ClOCk i u  NT..,.i- pdtvn'm'clor q nnrcrativeFor those who can afford the initial outlay * We get started in the field again by two o’ciock day* no , ÿrext morning administer a purgative

there can be little dou! m jut that a substantial aPd quit at six. Jl the horses are ver\ warm we bap composed of barbadoes aloes from 7 to 10
™ ■___ .. ... .. , .... give them a pailful of water each before supper, grains,” according to the size of the mare, calomel !

granary in conjunction with other farm build- and all they will drink after supper. Before dram, powdered ginger 1 dram, soft soap sufficient to
ings is the best. It is an easy matter to ar- going to tea we feed hay; after, we groom, then combine. Roll up in soft paper making a bolus 2$
ramie for easv loading and unloading Thp sponge their shoulders and water them, and then inches in length, to be given fasting. Continue o
range lor easy loading and unloading. 1 he f^d sthem Qat sheaves and oats. If the mosqtii- feed bran mashes only until purging commences, then
gram always is easy of access. Besides there toes are very bad we smudge out the stables be- commence to feed half her usual allowance of hay ana 
are no small granaries scattered here and there fore leaving for the night. On Sundays we feed 
over the farm obstructing the plow and other the hay and oat sheaves but do not feed any whole
• i_____, , . . , grain. Salt is given twice a week. We have

p n am causing considerable mcon- broken as much as 220 acres with eight horses 
venience until removed—which as a rule is and fitted it for crop, on above feed. It is a good

oats

when it is empty or nearly so.

I ight binder canvases mean extra and useless 
draught on the team. The canvases should be 
run as slack as possible, to have them carry the 
grain properly. So used they will wear much 
longer and render better service. Tight can
vases cause the rollers to become warped out of 
alignment, and the roller bearings to wear rapidly. 
They mean extra horse power, and extra horse 
power means more feed and less acres harvested, 
which all sifts down to a smaller net profit per 
b\ishcl of grain. The binder chains corne in for a 
good deal of hard wear during harvest. Secure a 
stick of graphite and rub them well before putting

oi

plan to feed each horse a good bran mash on 
Saturday night in place of oats if one can get the 
bran.

Sask. Arthur Trafford.

Objection to Low Back
sr.'cj

An Alberta correspondent asks, “When a 
horse or mare is low in the back, is the defect 
likely to be' reproduced in their offspring ?”

Defects of this kind seldom make their appear
ance immediately in the produce, but it invari
ably follows that wherever there is a defect in a 
parent there will be a tendency to that same de
ject in the offspring and when the part is put to a 
strain its weakness will become evident. This 
also applies to diseases. The- produce of a spav
ined horse do not come with spavins fully or in 
part developed, but a large percentage of them 
ir ' ü ■' ” ’ ’ Onethe machine into the field, keep them well oiled wiU have sPavins if theT live long enough 

, ...... . , , has only to have an experience ol this kind to
and supplied with graphite, and give them-mod- impressed with the certainty with which diseas 
erate slack, and you will "be pleased w
results.

the reappear and also the prédisposition to discas 
or defects.

• SHETLAND PONY ROMEO, 
tied by N. Little, Postmaster at Fork River, Man. Weight 

with Municipal Clerk, D. F. Wilson 240 pounds up.
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ProL Koch's View
Prof. Robert Koch, tl 

teriologist, Who discove: 
in 1890, has been much 
opinions-expressed regarc 
tuberculosis, and the chs 
tuberculosis in man. At 
erculosis Congress, in W 
he maintained his positi 
was on record no authe 
tuberculosis in man in wh 
demonstrated as of bo 
exception was taken to hi 
present, and the enew 
elicited from Dr. Koch 1 
of his views to a corresj 
Times, in which paper 
December 28th, 19-08. T 
Times correspondent as fo 

The main points at is 
there are two distinct ty 
in other words, whether'! 
tween bovine and hurr 
Royal Commission has, 1 
contention that there was 
the Washington Congres* 
were agreed as to the e: 
The second point at issue 
which human beings are in 
culosis. Professor Koch 
human beings could not b 
All he contended was thpt 
less frequent source of the 
feet ion, and less far-reachi 

Professor Koch would 
simultaneous efforts made 
cure of bovine as well as hi 
thinks it possible that a riel 
may be capable of can-yin; 
paign. He does not consi 
eyeT’ tfia.t the efforts of a 
should be diverted from the 
sumption by any attempts 
avert the far smaller dang; 
culosis. h

Wart
A correspondent 
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STOCK
backs !f cattle m the spring may be by means of more particularly with a substantial granary 
mercurial untment rubbed into the warble, or by large enough to hold the annual grain croi 

“ m ,r’1' b) hand and crushing them Local < onditioi md < i •. a\ liable n • ' ,
_Q\,tL tho ,..C 4-U---- ; ------1----- . „1 4-1-,,, 4... 1. . - • - , • tsince the comfort of the animal and the taken into consideration in arriving at a decision

.able.

value of the hide are considerably lessened by the as to which is more advisable.
.work of the warbles, prevention is surely prefer-

Likes Portable Granaries
Injured by Bull Editor Farmer’s Advocati

A farmer at Holland, Manitoba was seriously in- . To the Pioneer farmer—I mean the man, who,

It. is doubtful whether uni i mite depasture may 
ih.e considered economical, except perhaps for 
brood sows. The proper amount of land to give 
over to pasture must necessarily vary according
to its quality and other local considerations., .and . ---- -----, -—.....—. „™ ____ „v ... .
the length of time the pasture will sustain hogs die other day by a bull which he was leading. sm" e handed, and very often only with a yoke of
likewise is dependent upon the climate epalita lv an“nal suddenly attacked the man, tossed him ,x''" transforming his 160 acres of raw prairie 
of the crop, age and number of the anirnals, and air a?d but for a dog driving the infuriated into a profitable farm with 50 to 60 acres sown to
.other varying conditions. For an average it may mt hear n at °ncc' Jnedoes gram—one must consider that the careful and

.SIX to ten hogs for three or four months. Alfalfa handling the animals and because it is customary ?!? ^portant part of his cares. In older 
the leading pasture plant for swine, should pro- nowadays to dehorn bulls. At the same time ac- set.tIe'1 districts where help is plentiful and where 
vide, .if of vigorous growth, for twelve to twenty- oidents of this kind occur with sufficient frequency '11 ' " x xxrs iire near to. handle the grain at thresh- 
ifive animals per acre, but an alfalfa stand should and ,enougb men are maimed for life or killed out- time it is no serious item. Many teams of 
eot be grazed by so many hogs that mowing will ™al"e Jl worth while repeating the caution horses generally are available and the hauling of
mot be necessary for keeping it in the .best condi- u° matteji h°w d°cde htx may be, is liable the gram from the thresher causes Mr. Farmer no

to turii -on nis adklendant and should be handled al- concern. r‘ ~ 1 * ’1 "Tvr * * ■1flkm. The practice with alfalfa should be to. , , ,, ... , lla. De to ways in such a way as to render him least likely to mav he’ onlv one
pasture fewer hogs than will be able to keep back inflict injury. AU bulls over one year old should be S where we fi

It is out in the new West where there 
or two available ox teams at

â rank .or woody growth.-Coburn’s “Swine in ringed and k*l ^th a p^ie Al! Oîs except those" ha,nd’ where We find PortabIe paries are a de- 
A-menra ” kept for exhibition purposes should be dehorned. success.

ft is possible for a dehorned animal to kill a man, if _ a'y portable granaries are
ProL Koch's Views on Tuberculosis

kept for exhibition „___ _ ^ .. , . . ,
It is possible for a dehorned animal to kill a man, if .M7 portable granaries are built of onc-plv 
the man leaves the opportunity open for it to do so, ship-lap—6x6 sills, 2x6 joists and 2x6 studding, 
but a bull without horns is far from being as danger- are 10 feet long, 8 feet wide and 8 feet high to the 

Prof. Robert Koch, the eminent German bac- a proposition if he runs amuck than one that has eaves, having a roof one-third pitch covered with 
teriologist, who discovered the phthisis bacillus ■ flonng weapons intact. It is impossible to exer- ruberoid roofing. I have nq door. A hole, 18 
in 1890, has been much maligned because of the 00 111111 1 care m handling male animals of any inches square, on one side of the roof, admits of
opimonsexpressed regarding the subject of bovine 
tuberculosis, and the chances .of its giving rise to 
tuberculosis in man. At the International Tub
erculosis Congress, in Washington, last autumn, 
he maintained his position, asserting that there 
was on record no authentic case of pulmonary 
tuberculosis in man in which the disease had been 
demonstrated as of bovine origin. Emphatic 
exception was taken to his views by most of those

FARM
entry to finally clean out the grain. The roof 
door, we may call it, is also covered with ruberoid 
and being “flashed” with the same material is per
fectly water proof.

This size granary holds 750 bushels of oats, and 
as the hole is in the roof I can fill it to the ridge 
board using the granary to its full capacity. I 
leave the granaries standing empty until the 

To afford an opportunity for the interchange of thresher pulls in to the stacks and when the
Topics tor Discussion

Y ROMEO. „
Fork River. Man. Weight 
Wilson 240 pounds up.

present, and the renewed discussion ensuing, ideas, and to provide a place where information machine is set, hook a pair of oxen to them and 
elicited from Dr. Koch the following statement may be given and received, we publish each week draw them into place. The machine I use has a 
of his views to a correspondent of the London at the head of this department a list of topics Perfection high bagger. This only delivers grain
Times, in which paper they were published, which our readers are invited to discuss. Oppo- to a height 1 8 feet md n granarj door; are
December 28th, 1908. They are reported by the site each topic is the dat. of publication of some 11 feet from the ground I made a wooden 
Times correspondent as follows : contributions on it and readers are reminded that shoot, and, after detaching the long metal grain

I he main points at issue are, first, whether articles contributed on any of the subjects given, sP°ut from the machine the wooden one is hooked 
there are two distinct types of tuberculosis, or. must be in our hands at least ten days earlier UP- A sack open at both ends, tied around the 
in other words, whether there is a difference be- than the subject is scheduled for discussion machine’s grain hopper prevents the grain spread- 
tween bovine and human tuberculosis. The in our columns. ing. When the hopper trips the half bushel, the
Royal Commission has, he says, abandoned its Readers will understand that this department ffrain >s delivered neatly and without any loss into 
contention that there was only one type, and at of the paper is theirs. They are invited to write tbe ffranary. This operation of fixing up is done 
the Washington Congress nearly all those present the editor freely expressing their opinion of the ^ess than a minute.
were agreed as to the existence of two types, manner in which it is conducted and to suggest I generally build four medium-sized oat stacks

’? second point at issue is the frequency with topics. If any reader has in mind a question to make one setting for the machine and about 
winch human beings are infected by bovine tuber- which he or she may think can be profitably sufficient to fill the granaries. When they are
culosis. Professor Koch never maintained that discussed, it will be given a place in the order through, all I have to do i pul on thi lid and
lurnan beings could not be infected by animals, of subjects, if it is deemed of sufficient general move on to the next setting. I find these gran- 
. 1 he contended was that bovine infection was a interest. Because this notice runs weekly at the aries are a decided success. I have not to go
i ss 1, equent source of the disease than human in- head of the Farm Department does not mean that hunting around to get neighbors to come over for

lection, and less far-reaching in its evil effects. farm questions, only, may be taken up. The dis- two or three days, and in return having to do the 
rofessor Koch would be very glad to see eussions will be spread over every department same for them, and before I know who’s who, 

simultaneous efforts made for the repression and of the paper. eight or ten days have slipped by and all I have
01.d°vine as well as humaffituberculosis, and For the best article received on each topic, we done is monkey around with grain. There is no 

t inks it possible that a rich country like England will award a first prize of Three Dollars and for time in this part of the West for any regrets on 
may be capable of carrying on that double cam- the second best Two Dollars, paying the latter days that have “slipped” by from thaw-out to 
I'tugn. He does not consider it advisable, how- sum for other contributions on the subjec freeze-up. In using portable granaries my aim 
e?er’ ^llat the efforts of a country like Germanv received and published in the same issue. was to save time and expense. I have used them
S i h u be diverted from the task of repressing cor, Articles should not exceed 500 words in length, now three years and have no faub to find with
sumption by any attempts, on a large scale, to August 11.—Is it wise for farmers engaged in them.
Culoris far Smaller danKer from bovine tuber dairying to breed strictly dairy stock or is it better I also have another handy contrivance used in

to have dual purpose cows that will produce beef hauling grain to the elevator. On one corner I 
stock as well' as milk ? have a small sliding door, 4x4 inches and an out-

August IS. -It hat method have you found best let shoot. This is fixed just “sleigh” high, in-
in preparing timothy sod for gram crop ? Is it eluding top boards. In hauling I just draw up 
better to break the land after removal of the crop the sleigh, pull back the door and out comes the 
ami cultivate till freeze-up, or break and backset in grain—a regular little river of it. With a grain 

’ foil- _ shovel I fill the sleigh box in 15 minutes, drop the
August 2 ) How can garden crops best be stored small door and am off to town. No heavy sack

Warbles in Cattle
A correspondent asks for information re pre- 

x’cntion and destruction of warbles in cattle.
lhe warble fly attacks cattle in the summer , , ,,

months. ! n general appearance the fly resembles ieJa 
a srna 1 bumblebee, but with rather more hair
n its body; it is brightly colored, with thick 
anas of yellow, black and red hair on the ab- 

' omen, and somewhat similar markings on the 
^be Presence of the fly is readily indi

en by the restless manner of the cattle, usually 
t h° ,nPanied by their galloping frantically over

to ensure having them fit for table use to as late date lifting with mitts on at 20 below zero, no wear 
as possible? What precautions are necessary m and tear in sacks. I can clean out the grain
harvesting to avoid undue loss?

September l.—What treatment of stock do you 
advise during late summer and fall in order to 
have them in fit condition to winter well ? Parti-

fieldjvith head and neck outstretched and tail ' H^arfzc l°j ^'c 1 !ass "r ‘losses o/ stock with which stored and on stormy days, 15 minutes out to the
y°u h?re had "lost experience and also distinguish fiel(1 granaries gives me a wagon box of grain. 
according to age of animal Under what conditions I -m back to the cleaner and the hum of the fanning 
wouhi you advise the feeding of grams or green min drowns the sound of the storm and I am 
crops and what feeds do you prefer?

within 50 bushels
I also have built near the house another build

ing—granary, work shop and store shed. Here 
my fanning mill is housed, my seed grain carefully

eet. The fly introduces its eggs under the skin 
hatl,6^115 a sharp-pointed organ, and these eggs 

cf mto the warble or ox bot. The theory 
thj5 r.,Tmcd%' beld that the eggs were taken into
off S^atC'T by tbe cattle licking or biting them 
thp > 1 the grub found its way out through 

L s an ol the back, but the latest and more
Storage for Grain

plenty warm enough and fully occupied watching 
the plump, golden stream running from my mill, 
cleaned ready for the drill.

T am fully satisfied with portable granaries, butre — —v.«., me micai auu mum This week’s letters in response to request for
simnlp i 1 t,leory *s that above indicated The suggestions on the construction of granaries will I’ll build the next a little lower, say? 12 feet long, 
sme ' measure of prevention suggested is the- furnish hints to those who have to make 
Su ann§- °f the backs of the cattle during the provision for the out turn from this season’s har 
^hichTk "flith some offensive-smelling mixture vest, or at least a part of it. 
oil „ i c • w*h avoid, such as train or tanner’s awarded first place Wm. 

and sulphurTr,'eatment fi

as train or tanner’s awarded first place Wm. Hutchinson of Sas- 
applied with a brush or rag. katchewan gives practical hints on portable capacity, 

destruction of the grub in the granaries while A. Jonson of Manitoba deals Sask.

10 feet wide and 6 feet to the eaves, but with the 
grain inlet in the roof just the same. I’ve seen 

n the contribution granaries with the inlet in the end, but find thev 
only give the farmer two-thirds of their actual

Wm. Hutchinson.
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Capacious Granary
Editor Farmer’s Advocaii

barlt ,' in the spring and uses oat sheaves alto
gether lor feeding his horses.

I think it is a mistake to advise people to seed

Cultivating the Pot Holes
What is best to do with the small pot huh on : ight

In this locality portabli granaries arc not very down L have been at it now loi five } ears .
;o seed irje when breaking. If we plow they are seldom

L ___________________ „ and at dry ;n time for seeding, or if dry they fill up again in
much :n evidence Then are howevei man) the pria wheat has beei m> osses have beeirin [Uni li wi everything he u-eeds. It we do
well constructed granaries of 1000 to ........ the hundred of dollars each year and my farm not plow they an msightiv and rou$
bushels capacity Th< ;>r< ference seems to be for today is not raising a bushel more per acre than .................. , &ra 1,1 g, BR
tha latter although in most cases portabli gran my neighbors that never seeded nor could I s< ,, y ........ , hole with
aries have not teen sufficiently tested to allot» fJ a dolla, mon pei abn It « a nustaki to ^ ££ HhTarie^ of £ tmenTS
of speaking from experience. any man raising a family to farm tor sentiment. • g will not submit to cultivation. It becomes a

M \ granary provide satisfactory toragi foi , p - - < ; th< final return lor labor e> . n either of filling them up, or draining them,
all my grain It is a double story frami truc pended.alw il I I i i - : is « '1 »] ' ' [f the pot holi ire ver i II it [uitem leti fill
tun- on stoni ndati n ateut 16x24 vitl ■ • • sing that won t return him them up from the sidi 1 '
Chopping house on which is a windmill at one end. jn dollars and cents good interest on his labor, however, be cultivated first and the compact clay
The lower story is for wheat. There are four An acre Qf land will turn in about one and one- surface broken up to admit of whatever drainage is
largi bins and a passage in the middle. Wten half tons of hay, worth just what prairie hay will possible from below.
we" are threshing the wagons can be backed into bring on any country7 market say five dollars per if, however, they are too large to admit of this
this passage and the bins filled. If need be we ton making' $7.50. That same acre will give or remedy the oniy ahernative ^drainage^An^open
also ran fin the passait Oats a„<,Taï,A art £ tor JXTSl vLA 20 imshe.s <«,»
stored in the upper story. There is an opening Gf wheat. The cost of putting this m elevator is ui< s^ ^ mn till the middle of June. They

end and a driveway banked up so as to forty cents per bushel making $8 per acre. commence to run in the spring and are all right*•............ x • . Ai o tn may ouiuiucm-c x un itx - 0 ......... -- q

avoid high lifting. Twenty bushels sold at 90 cents brings Sib. Uc- a§ jong as thev remain running, but the first spell of
It is a simple matter to build such a structure, duct cost of producing and marketing leaves ten cold weather that comes after they have ceased run- 

Anv handv man with a fair idea of carpentering dollars profit, a gain over hay of $2.50 per acre. ning puts them quite out of operation till too late to 
can do the iob. The walls all are double boarded And just here let me say that 1 never got one and
and spécial care was taken to provide a sub- one-titif tons of hay ^r ^y^all over trnd^
stantial foundation. . land that was never secaeo aown i neve. ; lata7affall" mus the found, 'if possible. This is often

• The chief defect is lack of convenience for low as 20 bushels per acre ol wheat. quite imperceptible, but there is generally some slight
emptying the granary. One of the small eleva- J was talking to a man last winter from near {‘ad and the best time t discover this is during heavy 
tors now on the market can be used to advantage pilot Mound where I understand a lot of seeding rains, when the sloughs and pot holes are full of water,
but so far I have done the work by shovel for the down is done. This man told me, that he has cut On a section of mine a series < >f sloughs and pot
wheat portion. Of course, the passage always is his hay in July then broken it four inches deep, holes has been drained m this wav v it 1 on y a very 
cleared first and that makes the work compara- disked twice and packed and got 35 bushels of slight fall. 11 ie'e,sKorim' °md during
tivelv easy for the bins. Then chutes are pro- wheat per acre the following year. I can't do it ways repuen ,vrh“I)')jnder „md seeder van‘ drive right
vided to run the oats and barley into a wagon I wish some of those gentlemen would give their 
backed into the passage below. methods through the Farmer’s Advocate as I

Manitoba. A. Jonson. have a notion of giving up hay seeding altogether
Again, do any of those farmers when they seed 
down have more trouble with weeds than before

across the drain. 
Sask. A. E. Wilson.

Loses Cash by Seeding Down
Alfalfa Superior to Brome

they started that mode of farming. I never had editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Should we sow brome? A es, surely, if we want it.Editor Farmer’s Advocate: ball mustard, stink weed or Canada thistle until I ulluulu„.»,n ____v-„

Manv farmers in Manitoba raise tame hay, and began seeding down. I might also say that, all pverv farm about here has its brome pasture There 
some do not summerfallow but depend on break- manure made at the farm, some 200 loads per are Very few exceptions. It is ideal pasture, early,
ing up sod each year to take the place of their year, is put on grass land with a manure spread» sweet, nutritious and cannot be pastured^death.

“Manitoba Farmer,’’fallow land. I would like to know how they 
handle it or wjiat kind of crop they get. I have 
1..... ime years now and have
tried diffi rent met! if breaking up sod buC" Advises Hail Insurance
never have had success with grain crops after it. editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I like the grass that comes to stay. Brome gets 
sod bound in a few years and needs heavy discing in 
very wet weather to loosen it up or it may be broken 
and backset, coming out very like virgin prairie.

As hay I prefer rye grass although I saw brome 
four tons per acre on the Livingstone farm '

One year I took off a crop of hay, then broke part
ol the fieiil very shallow and backset it the f<> ow - recendy opened up the larger question ..................... ........... -........... -
mg spring. The balance of the field I broke four s‘urance generally. Hie farmei has about him so one hundred acres in brome sod. I do not doubt but

The topic that your readers were invited to discuss Melita on the river flats. T hat land is growing gram 
■eently opened up the larger question of farm in- now and no brome is visible from the road. 1 have

inches deep, disked thoroughly, harrowed and much riskv property that it is often a problem to that I shall be able to kill it. I have broken brome___1__ 1 rr*i_ __ _ r 1_______ j_____ ____ • -a. 1 • 1 i L -> • 1 1 , 1___ _ cr :_______  __ 1 V __ T£ » A „ Un A 1^4- /-.f irrocc^ tO kill,!packed. The crop of wheat next year was just decide where to begin and when to leave oft insurance, sod before, [f a field had a bad lot of grasss 
as good on what was not backset as the other and There are the horses and stock to be considered, and would spring plow it and sow barley, plowing ng 
the whole field went 19 bushels per âcre Across live stock rates are high; the buildings and contents after the barley was cut, setting the stocks over onto 
the road from this field a neighbor Of mine had if insured run into quite a bill and there is the fanner’s the plowed land. , . „ther

______ ,r i i .jo i own life to oe thought about as a nsk to be insured. But the coming of alfalfa will relegate an otnei
ca on summerfall w and ad • bus c s per gmad wonder that with all these items of annual in- grasses and fodder plants to a,very secondary place 

acre-just double mine, and more than I raised surance staring the farmer in the face he is often indeed. Kansas srtxved 8,000 acres this year, 
on mine the first year after sod and following year puzzied to know what to do for the best. If he buys Man. A. A. Titus.
put together. insurance on all the items mentioned the costs run

This is not much encouragement to seed down. into a larKe sum, perhaps more than the average
The following vear T broke all my sod land deep [a™ler canTwell spare out of his annual receipts from 
and thoroughly worked it down The following £,s farm. In my own case, I have settled this point 

^ ^ by cutting out live stock insurance. — *  1- T 1 1 111 • t n UV VUUL1I1V UUL live bLUUlV llisuiclliue. It is true, I
spring I had a seed bed as nice and fine as any can-t prevent sickness and accidents amongst mv 
spring plowing, but did not get as good yield as horses and cattle, but "

DAIRY
__ ___ ______ m. I take care of them, and

spring plowed land alongside. Last year in July that will go a long way towards preventing sickness 
I broke shallow half the land I intended breaking among them while they remain under the age limit 
up and backset it in September. The balance for insurance.
of the field I broke deep and worked thoroughly. But when it comes to the question of hail, it seems
All was sowed this spring the same time. At to me the farmers are all in the same boat, and in in milk vield as reported hv members of cow test- 
present the backset part looks good enough for Saskatchewan, at least, tossed upon a tempestuous jn,r associations A herd at Hickson, Ont., com-

sea without a harbor of our own, and with rather slim pr;ses 17 cows each of whjch gave ovèr 35 pounds 
anchorage, but any port in a storm. I think we had

How Testing Cows
June records -furnish some interesting contrasts

20 bushels per acre. What was broken deep 
might go 10 bushels if it gets lots of rain now, but 
three-fourths of all stools are dying and will need 
continuous rain to bring them on.

I think if sod. either timothy or rve, were

of butter fat. In another association not fifty
crop by hail how is he going to meet the rest of the in- mileS aWa? where the milk is Paid for fat ^ 

broken early in June and backset before harvest surance items heHtas assumed, not to mention the tcnt a bcrd nl 1,> cows has 01,1 X two C0VVS 1 a„ 
that 1 could get a good crop after sod, but. that other liabilities he has incurred which are depending tested three per cent, of fat. 1 he remaining
is a lot of work and makes the crop cost too for settlement upon his growing crops? cows in the herd tested only 2.9 or 2.3, while the
much. i he trouble seems to be to get the sod cut If one cannot afford to insure everything, and must average yield was only 22 pounds of butter fat,

make a choice, theft I think crop insurance should be or thirteen pounds less per cow during the month
given first place, the buildings next, and live stock if than the other herd.
you can afford it. I think it would be advisable keep- In anothcr herd the weight of milk from one 
mg in mind the old proverb, not to put all your eggs ,w ;s given as 14 pounds" one morning, only »

and packed close enough to bottom soil not to 
leave an air space where the moisture wastes. T 
have a heavy sub-surface packer and have used 
it twice sometimes, but still 1 get a very poor crop. 
A person would think that the humus added

Land on the same quarter section of similar work out to the farmer’s advantage in the event of variations. These are quickly noted if
character under constant cultivation gives a bet
ter crop today than some of this land I had in sod. 
I might say that 1 hardly ever cut two crops of 
hay—generally one. and pasture two years before 
plowing. 1 cannot get the same yield of grain 
per acre from parts that have been in grass until 
after they have been fallowed.

I was talking to a man recently who used to 
raise a lot of timothy-and I asked him whv he did 
not raise any now and he related <i similar ex
perience. Now he seeds his pasture with oats or

hail losses. This is worth thinking about.
Yes, I would advise a man under all circumstances 

to-insure his grain crop against hail. In reply to the 
query: If not, what would be the exception The 
man who had some other source of revenue might cut 
that item out. But the man who is solely depending 
upon his growing crops to pay his debts is doing a 
great injustice to his creditors by neglecting to carry 
insurance on his grain çrops^

Sask. A. W. McClure.

dairyman is keeping a daily record of milk. The 
cause of such sudden drops will be sought, 8no 
measures taken, if possible, to prevent the 
shrinkage and keep each cow up to her maximum 
capacity.

Twice a day”; rain or shine, the cow has to be 
milked. XX hv not make each milking b,,ie_ 
bring in eight of nine cents profit? How man)- 
men milk eight times before they get one cent 
profit from some cows? »r

Ottawa. C. F.

, 11 A.-» v V-U uo l r |M.UUlUO UUL mol nropi-----v s |

would make a difference for the better on the ’nto (lnc basket, and take out insurance in two dif- pounds the next evening, but 15 pounds the next\^ 
second and third crops but I have not found it so. ferait companies^ 1 think the arrangemern would morning; many other cows show just as_sharp

t taroipr’c nrlv.'mtntre in the (H-pnt r,f variations These are nnieVlir noted if tbe

MILK
Each year finds con 

anxious to secure a si 
lutely pure and clear 
and equipment that 
tamination are intere: 
and manufacturers of <

Brooksidi Farms I 
out of New York, on t 
is the place that has t 
ing sweet milk free f 
De Laval Monthly fo 
tains full particulars re 
duction and sale. 
the price that qu

HANDS
The milk from Broo 

retails in New York < 
per quart and the cr< 
per quart, as compar 
for milk and 40u. for i 
dinary grades. The ba< 
of this marvellously pi 
taken from weekly 
through ihe year ot 
aged leks than 165 pei 
timeter (about halt <1 
ful). As an indicati 
remarkable purity th 
pointed out that tb 
count of milk produi 
average farm dairy is 1 
000 to 5,000,000 per i 
meter, and the milk th. 
as “Certified’’ milk by 
cal commissions in 
cities, which is ordina 
ered very pure, may 
many as 30,000 bacteri 
centimeter, and still pt 
tified.’’

The City of Boston 
to pass a law prohibiti 
of milk containing i 
500,000 bacteria per c 
meter, but found lati 
would be absolutely in 
secure enough milk* oi 
degree of purity to sup 
mand. Thirty per c 
samples of Brookside 
1908 showed no growt 
the count for the best 
the remarkably low a 
were examined by th 
Medical Society ol the 
commission also exam 
or more other dairie: 
It was thus possible to 
pansons, and it was fc 
that the total bacterial 
the entire year was less 
week in the milk receive 
best of the other dairies 
samples.

As further evidence 
ceptional purity of Broo 
it is recorded by the 
mission of the Medical 
the County of New Yoi 
February 3rd, 1908, a 
tie of Brookside milk, 
January 28th, was op 
the contents partly u- 
bottle was then recappi 
standing all day on a 
warm room. It was tl 
a refrigerator, and age 
on February 17th, or t\ 
after it was bottled, an 
tents were found to be 
fectly sweet. On anoth 
s. bottle of milk was p 
refrigerator, and it wa: 
be sweet after reman 
forty-three days. This 
clean milk is simply th 
infinite painstaking and 
ness. a.* w t$

AX IDEAL DAIRY FA

Brookside Dairy is 
cated, with a babblii 
shady woods and green 
The farm buildings are 
ground gently sloping 
south, thus affording i 
drainage. The esta 
throughout is naturally 
struction. S. L. Stewart

The cow bam, or i 
height and has a cap 
arge windows fumisl 

the King system of \ 
and ceiling are lined v 
and the barn is eqt 
stanchions of the most 
mg and feed troughs ar 
entire barn floor, whicl
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e Pot Holes
te small pot h ' • light
ive plow thvx are eldoin 
dry they fill up again in 

but the weeds. If we do 
and rough to w< irk over 

or them.
Reader,

with pot holes, as with 
variety of treatment if 

Itivation. It becomes a 
;m up, or draining them.
11 it is quite possible to fill § 
a scraper. They should I
t and the compact clay '
of whatever drainage is

o large to admit of this 
e is drainage. An open 
id scrapers is preferable to ] 
below the frost line, they 
; middle of June. They 
le spring and are all right 
ling, but the first spell of 
;er they have ceased run- j 
: operation till too late to 
i drain can be so construc- 
t offers no serious obstacle 
plements. Of course, the 
if possible. This is often 
re is generally some slight 
cover this is during heavy 
pot. holes are full of water, 
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It is ideal pasture, early, 
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MILK THAT IS PURE AND WHOLESOME
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Each year finds consumers of milk more and 
anxious to secure a supply that they know is 
lutely pure and clean. Details 
and equipment that guarantee

more 
abso-

rcgarding methods 
reedom "rom con-

watering the 
easy matter, 
an especially

tamination are interesting to producers, consumers 
and manufacturers of dairy products.

Brookside Farms Dairy, located about 60 miles 
out of New York, on the banks of the Hudson River, 
is the place that has the proud distinction of supply 
ing sweet milk free from undesirable germs. The 
De Laval Monthly for May con
tains full particulars regarding pro
duction and sale
the price that quality com

mands

The milk from Brookside Farms 
retails in New York City at 2uc. 
per quart and the cream at 72c. 
per quart, as compared with 8c. 
for milk and 40c. for cream of or
dinary grades. The bacterial count 
of this marvellously pure milk, as 
taken from weekly samples 
through the year ot 1908, aver
aged Teks than 165 per cubic cen
timeter (about halt a teaspoon
ful). As an indication of wnai 
remarkable purity this is, it is 
pointed out that the bacterial 
count of milk produced by tne 
average farm dairy is from 1,000,- 
000 to 5,000,000 per cubic centi
meter and the milk that is classed 
as “Certified” milk by the medi
cal commissions in the large 
cities, which is ordinarily consid
ered very pure, may contain as 
many as 30,000 bacteria per cubic 
centimeter, and still pass as “Cer
tified.”

The City of Boston endeavored 
to pass a law prohibiting the sale 
of milk containing more than 
500,000 bacteria per cubic centi
meter, but found later, that it 
would be absolutely impossible to 
secure enough milk* of even this 
degree of purity to supply the de
mand. Thirty per cent of the 
samples of Brookside Farms milk examined in 
1908 showed no growth of bacteria whatever, and 
the count for the best month in the year showed 
the remarkably low average of 22, Ail samples 
were examined by the Milk Commission of the 
Medical Society of the County of New York, which 
commission also examined the milk of a dozen 
or more other daines producing certified milk.
It was thus possible to make very interesting com
parisons, and it was found at the end of the year 
that the total bacterial count of Brookside milk for 
the entire year was less than that found for some one 
week in the milk received from the 
best of the other dairies submitting 
samples.

As further evidence of the ex
ceptional purity of Brookside milk, 
it is recorded by the Milk Com
mission of the Medical Society of 
the County of New York, that on 
February 3rd, 1908, a quart bot
tle of Brookside milk, bottled on 
January 28th, was opened, and 
the contents partly used. The 
bottle was then recapped and left 
standing all day on a desk in a 
warm room. It was then put in 
a refrigerator, and again opened 
on February 17th, or twenty days 
after it was bottled, and the con
tents were found to be still per- 
tectly sweet. On another occasion 
a bottle of milk was placed in a 
Ungerator, and it was lound to 

be sweet after remaining there 
lorty-three days. This absolutely 
clean milk is simply the result of 
infinite ■ -
ness.

plete flushing systems make the work c 
cows and keeping the bam clean an 
The damp proofed floor mentioned is 
\ iluabli .s i of Mi Stewart’ in thaï it éliminât) 
the cause of rheumatism which animals have con
tracted in mans instances where forced to stand on 
cement In laying his floor Mr. Stewart imbedded a 
heavy layer of tar and pitch about three inches below 
the surface. This prevents all moisture from coming 
through, and the floor is always warm and perfectly

EATING IN COW STABLE.
Luncheon in Brookside Farms stables, where absolutely pure n ilk is produ

dry, and he states that he has never had a single case 
of rheumatism in his herd of nearly 100 cows.

Adjoining the cow bam is what may be called the 
straining room, constructed entirely of cement, where 
the milk as it comes from the cows is strained im
mediately into 20-quart cans and delivered by a 
novel trolley contrivance to the dairy building, a few 
paces distant. The dairy building is also entirely of 
cement construction, and contains the steam plant, 
refrigerating room, shower baths for the employes, 
milk cooling and bottling mathines, sterilizers, and a 
De Laval cream separator. At the en l of the cow
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MILKING TIME ON BROOKSIDE FARMS.
hment-

is naturally of the most modem con- barn is located the 220-ton silo, which supplies the b 
S. L. Stewart is in charge.

THE COW BARN
bam, or milking room is one story in 
has a capacity of 64 cows. Numerods 
ws furnish a good supply of light, and 

tem of ventilation is used. The watts 
are lined with white enameled sheathing,
’ equipped throughout with iron

Brookside I arms she is kept separate from the rest 
ol the herd for at least a month, and watched closely 

1 thi d< veloj -:s nl , ; ■ - inf< ti u di >., ; Mi
S’ wart ha his entin herd ti si' Wiyi yearl) foi 
tuberculosis, and any animal showing the slightest 
*udii ition of i his dread disease is immediately dis- 
p, sed A visitor entering the bam at milking time 
cannot help being impressed with the sleek, healthful

■ : ! ' of evei ■ , ■ . ■ • ■ ■ ........................
: ible 1 1 ntented lot o

animals. The “kicker” is an un- 
-r-—t% known quantity.

In considering the cows, it is 
of special interest to note that the 
pure-bred does not enter into the 
question. With regard to this 
point, Mr. Stewart states that the 
breeding of pure-bred animals can
not be conducted successfully in 
connection with the production of 
pure milk, for the reason that if an 
animal worth, say, $300 or $400, 
should develop some contagious 
disease or udder trouble liable to in
fect her milk, as well as that of the 
other cows, there would be some 
hesitation about discarding her on 
account of her great value, where
as if a cow valued at $75 or SI00 
should have to be disposed of, one 
would not feel they had suffered 
such a great loss, and would not 
hesitate to : nake the sacrifice in 
order to keep up the quality of the 
milk produced.
FIGHT AGAINST DUST AND DIRT 

Since the fight against bacteria 
is really a fight against dust, every
thing is eliminated about Brook
side Dairy that can afford a resting 
place for or tend to create dust. 
Every three weeks all the long hair 
on the cows’ udders and flanks is 
clipped short, as it would afford a 
carrier for dust. This treatment 
gives them a neat, trim appearance. 
Planer" shavings are used for bed
ding in lead of straw, thus doing 
away with another usual source of 

dust. In dry weather, if much dust is being 
blown about outside the bam, the ground for some 
little distance around is sprinkled.

Twice daily the following operations are gone 
through with in grooming the cows before milking, 
the first beginning at 4 a.in. and the second at 2 p m. 
These operations require ten men to perform them : 
First, each cow is curried and brushed ; second, all soiled 
spots are washed off each animal with a 2-per-cent, 
solution of disinfectant; third, each cow is dampened 
all over with pure water; fourth, each animal's tail 
i< washed with the disinfectant solution ; fifth, each 

cow’s udder is washed with pure 
water : sixth, all udders are 
washed with a mild disinfectant; 
seventh, udder are re washed with 
sterilized water; eighth, each cow s 
udder is dried with a clean steril
ized towel for each animal. Fol
lowing this, all the doors and win
dows of the bam are closed tight, 
and walls, ceiling and every
thing inside is thoroughly prayed 
with a hose, so as to make it utterly 
impossible for a single particle of 
dust to be floating about.
CLEANLINESS OF THE MILKERS.

The milkers then retire to the 
dairy building, where all hands and 
faces are given a thorough washing, 
after which they don white-duck 
suits and caps, which have been 
washed and sterilized since last 
used. It may also be mentioned 
here that the milkers are required 
to bathe thoroughly every day, a 
shower bath for that purpose being 
provided as part of the plant equip
ment. Mr. Stewart also employs 
the services of a Newburgh physi
cian to regularly ejeamme the physi
cal condition of his milkers, and the 
physician is instructed to call un
expectedly at any hour he may 
choose, day or night. Each milker 
is supplied with a sterilized milk 
pail and sterilized metal milk stool 
rcre of the bottle-filling room. 1 he

the most improved design. The water- 
"oughs are made of cement, as is alsc 

damp-priwhich is sofed.
the 

Two com-

necesisary £silage for theherd. milk pztils 1are covered willi sterilized cloth, s<o that no
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into the straining-room and strained separately 
through a sterilized cloth, and the residue, it any . 
carefully examined, thus enabling the immediate 
location of any animal which, may have possible' de 
velopvd udder trouble of any sort The milker then. 
before milking his next cow, washes his hands in a 
basin into which the water is made to flow bv the 
operation of a foot lever, in order to avoid po -sible 
contamination from the faucet Within seven 
minutes after each row is milked her milk has been 
Cooled to about 3.5 degrees, and bottled inside of the 
dairv building The bottles arc immediately sealed 
with sterilized caps, then packed in shipping ca-.es 
filled with cracked ice and taken to the express 
station.

treatment of visitors

As a furthei precaution, Mi Stewart allow no 
'visitors to enter his cow bam at milking time unie 
they likewise don sterilized suits and caps, which Is
is, of course, pleased to supply. No one, however, 
mav enter the bottling room in the dairx building 
This place is sealed tight, and tin vi itor must be con 
tent with looking through a plate gla ■ window at the 
operations going on within Illustrations of the 
enormous amount of detail watchfulness and work 
which Mr Stewart has found nece try to produce 
absolutely pure milk may be noted in the fact that he 
found it necessary to discard a bottling machine 
having rubber capped valves, and to replace it with 
an all metal machine, since it was found that rubber, 
no matter how thoroughly washed and sterilized, is a 
harboring place for germ - Also, by the fact that the 
fore-milk of the cow-, is not milked on the floor, as is 
usually done, for it would make a breeding place for 
bacteria.

Forty-five barrels of soda cleanser 
and twelve of disinfectant are used 
in a year. Prof. Bailey, of Cor
nell University, on visiting the 
Brookside Dairy, described briefly 
and mi ist pointedly the method 
of f! r. Stewart, when he said that 
he was simply applying “surgical 
cleanliness to dairying.” Anyone 
who has been in a hospital or sur
geon’s operating room will readily 
appreciate what that means. When 
asked if all the little precautions 
hé takes are ah ilutely neci 
Mr. Stewart replied : “Never has 
one of these details been neglected 
but what a big increase has immedi
ately shown itself in the bacterial 
count in the milk.”

The work has been largely a 
matter of evolution. By testing 
the milk as it comes from the cow 
then by testing it after it is strained . 
and after it is run over the cooler, 
and at all of the different stages,
Mr. Stewart has found it possible 
t<1 locate at just what point in the 
operations the bacteria is en
countered. He has then immedi
ately taken precautions at that 
point, and if one thing did not ac
complish the desired result he has 
kept on until he discovered what 
was necessary, and so the whole 
process has been worked out 
through a series of constant ex
periments and tests covering a 
period of years, until the present 
stage of perfection has been reached.

tins....... in all things, the superiority of the
article for sale will determine the price. A great 
deal depends on the killing and dressing. Oe 
sure el way so- starve y< >ur birds for 36 to 48 hours 
before killing, and never cut or twist their needs, 
instead, take the bird, with its feet held tightly 
in x, mi leit hand. and its head in y<>ur right u t 
ting the under part rest in your palm, the beak 
passing out betyveen your thumb and forci ■.. 1 

Qui treteti th< neck taut, then givi a udd< 
sharp jerk upwards to the head in your ught 
hand, and you will dislocate the neck at the base 
of the head. Hang the bird by the leet, and be
gin to pluck immediately7, using both hands. In 
this way, the blood will all flow to the discon
nected portion of the neck, and the feathers will 
come out ten times as. easy while the bird is 
fresh. As soon as the bird is clean, and while it 
is yet warm, lay it on its back on a hard sur
face, take a leg"in each hand, and press firmly 
and slowly downwards close to the body, folding 
the leg at the knee. This will cause the bird to 
plump up, and greatly increase its apparent size. 
Tie each leg separately in that position with 
strong, twine, taking care to roll the twine over 
the bent knee many times, and to tie the knot 
very firmly. The next step is to take the head, 
bring it under the left wing, just through so that 
the beak will rest on the wing joint, and again tie 
the bird, this time passing the twine over the

dav. Carefully collect all uneaten food. Leave 
none to turn sour, and feed none in that 1 >ndi-
tion.

Care should be taken to free the birds from 
vermin before cooping This may be dom by 
rubbing sulphur well into the feathers, or by one 
of the lice-exterminating powders.

Pens and premises should be kept scrupulously 
clean.

Grit and water should be supplied regularly. 
Three weeks should be sufficient to fatten the 
birds satisfactorily.—A. G. Gilbert, C.E.F.

FIELD NOTES
Farmers at Lacornbe

BOTTLING ROOM AT BROOKSIDE FARM S DAIRY.

POULTRY
Disposing of Poultry

The most profitable way to dispose o# pure- 
bred poultry is to sell for breeding purposes ; that 
is, il the breeder conscientiously abstains from 
shipping any imperfect or inferior birds, for, 
wherever such birds go, it will be the end of his 
trade in that community, and perhaps in many 
others, through t hat one sale. Remember that 
the paying part of your success as a breeder de
pends on the reputation that your product and 
your dealings build up for you year after year. 
So nevemhesitate on this point. Every bin that 
your experienced eye cannot rest on favorably for 
breeding purposes, send to the block.

As ior chickens destined lor table consumption, 
the sooner you get them in marketable condition, 
the better it will pay you. All the early hatches 
not already disposed of shpuld now be ready to 
fatten for broilers. Crate-fattening seems now 
to be recognized as the best method of the pres
ent day. 1 do not practice it myself, however, 
for I find that if 1 feed the chickens all that they 
will eat three or four times a dav, thev roam 
very little, and fatten ouicklv.

wings and breast, and tying as carefully as be
fore. Perfectly clean chickens prepared in this 
way command a higher price than the ordinary, 
for they are better, look better, and can be packed 
in crates and shipped any distance.

In closing, I will remind the inexperienced 
poultry-keepers that this is the best time of the 
year for them ;o dispose of any surplus stock 
they may have in the shape of old hens or males 
which are not needed as breeders. Anything in 
the shape of poultry, well cleaned and dressed,

now sell readily for a good price, until the
fall chickens bei ome plentiful on the mark

W. E. H.

Fattening Chicks
Should the fermer desire to specially fattei 

his chickens before sale or shipment, his simples 
and speediest plan is to put his birds at 34, 4 o 

months of age in slatted coops or crates 
divided into compartments to hold one or a num 
ber of birds, up to four. These coops shouk 
have Y-shaped feeding troughs in front. The fol 
lowing fattening ration has been found most ef

The first annual excursions to the Dominion 
Experimental Farm at Lacornbe from the different 
parts of central and northern Alberta were a hugh 
success. The farm has been established but two 
years. It was quite gratifying to note the intense 
interest manifested by the large number of farmers 
who attended. Special trains from the north, the 
south and the east unloaded their passengers at the 
farm which is situated only a mile from the town of 
Lacornbe. The railway accommodation could hardly 
have been improved upon. District Passenger 

Agent Proctor for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway attended and su
pervised the carrying out of all the 
plans. The Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and G. H. Hutton, 
the superintendent of the farm, 
alike deserve commendation for 
giving the farmers an opportunity 
to secure «such an outing and also 
learn of the experimental work 
being carried on in Central Alberta.

The different crops on the farm 
and about Lacornbe look well and 
give promise of a bumper yield. 
The spring grain is practically all 
headed out, while the splendid 
fields of fall wheat presented a 
ripening tinge. Some ext lient 
fields of timothy stood swaying 
in the wind, while in a few instan
ces hay-making had already begun. 
Farmers from all s< tions when 
speaking of the crops in their 
section were very optimistic. The 
abundant rains of thi season com
bined v :h the rich soil has been the 
cause of luxuriant growth, while all 
the cereals promise to head well.

The farm itself was the centre 
of great interest. Once one of the 
weediest farms in that district it is 
bed nning an up-to-date farm and 
a striking demonstration of what 
careful cultivation will do. Some 
very interesting experiments are 
being conducted in the growing of 
cereals, the growing of legumes,and 
experimenting |in the culture of 
strawberries and other fruits. ^ he 
use of the soil packer was most ably 

illustrated in the plots sown with winter wheat and 
also with oats. Mr. Hutton gave out the figures that 
the unpacked soil yielded 61.2 bushels per acre while 
the same variety sown in a similar plot and packed 
yielded 90 bushels per acre.

In the spring grains s'orne interesting experiments 
are being made, and the crops as they stand promise 
well. The oats all show7 a splendid growth of straw. 
Over thirty varieties' are growing and being experi
mented with Some very interesting tests are 
being made in the growing of alfalfa. It was found 
that ground inoculated from soil that had only grown 
alfalfa one year did not supply enough germ life to 
warrant a good crop the first year. In fact, all the 
experiments with grasses and clovers came in for 
much inspection by the visitors and many questions 
were put to the guides in charge of the parties.

The garden and forestry plantation was also of 
much interest. Eighteen varieties of rhubarb were 
seen growing, while in the plots close by were found 
7six varieties of strawberries. Apple trees had
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apparently wintered well, especially Duchess, Yellow 
Transparent and Wealthy.

After the farm had been well inspected by the 
visitors a number < if speeches were made by prominent 
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SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
To characterize as depressing would be to describe 

mildly the weather conditions under which the 
Regina Exhibition of 1909 was ushered in. On the 

<lay preceding the opening there had been a steady 
downpour, three inches of rainfall being recorded for 
the twenty-four hours, and for what had been 
intended as the first and second days of the exhibition, 
precipitation continued in quantitiés sufficient to 
dampen the enthusiasm of fair association and exhi
bitors alike. Regina clay is not the most porous of 
soils, nor does it when well soaked, form the least 
adhesive of muds. Certainly the grounds were in no 
condition either for the exhibition of live stock or the 
reception of visitors. It was imperative, however, 
that judging in the various classes should be pro
ceeded with, so sheep, swine, dairy cattle, some of the 
>eef breeds and a portion of the Clydesdales 

were judged either in the stables or in the amphi
theatre used for the winter fairs. Fortunately, 
Thursday broke bright and warm, the effects of the 
prolonged downpour rapidly disappeared, draft and 
light horses, Shorthorns and other live stock classes 
not already passed upon were shown in the regular 
rings outside, good sized crowds cami from the 
, ity and various parts of the province, the attendance 
developing to proportions deemed scarcely possible 
after so unfavorable an opening, and an exhibition 
that seemed doomed to failure was brought to a fairly 
successful close. «*»

Speaking generally, the live stock exhibit was about 
of average size. Some few classes, notably Clydes
dales and Shorthorns, have been shown in larger 
numbers at previous exhibitions,but the deficiency in 
Clydes was balanced by an unusually large Percheron 
display and the falling away in Shorthorns more than 
made up by the Herefords and Angus. Other 
exhibits were up to1 usual proportions.

When one considers the conditions under which it 
was accomplished it is surprising how well the work of 
the various departments of the fa was kept going. 
Live stock exhibitors are indebted to that indefatigu- 
able worker, Paul M. Bredt, director in charge of this 
section, for the promptness and regularity, despite 
the elements, with which judging work in the live 
stock classes was carried on. To hold a successful 
fair is a credit to an exhibition association. A 
successful one always seems to run more smoothly 
than the other kind. Regina has had her share of 
weather-favored, financially successful ones in the 
past. The exhibition of 1909 will be remembered as 
one in which the fair association faced the pos
sibility of serious deficiency in receipts by awarding 
every dollar called for in the prize list. An exhibition 
board with that kind of nerve has generally every 
other element that spells success for their efforts.

HORSES
Horse exhibits did not attain their usual propor

tions. The falling off was particularly noticeable in 
Clydesdales. This breed one is accustomed to see at 
Regina in numbers and quality equal to anything 
seen at Western exhibitions. This year while the 
quality of those shown was well up to the mark the 
display was weak numerically, one of the smallest 
exhibits seen at a Saskatchewan Provincial Exhibi
tion in years. Three breeders who usually contribute 
strongly to the Clydesdale display were absent : 
A & G Mutch, Lumsden, R. H. Taber, Condie, and 
W. H. Bryce, Areola. What was lacking, however, in 
the size of the Clyde exhibit was made up by an 
excellent, display of Percherons. The feature char
acteristic of draft horse rings at every Western fair 
this summer held for Regina exhibition also. The 
horses of France were the feature of the equine ex
hibit. Other draft breeds were unrepresented. 
Light horses, Hackneys, and roadsters, especially, 
made a good display.

CLYDESDALES

Principal exhibitors were : Traynor Bros., Condie, 
Sask., with a large, strong exhibit; P. M. Bredt & Sons, 
Balgonie, with a string of carefully selected individ
uals of both sexes ; Geo. Jeffrey, Davidson ; J. E. 
Martin, Condie ; Neil MeCannel, Regina, and R. H. 
Miller, Lumsder In the class for stallions, four years 
and over, five animals lined up. Alex Mutch, Lums
den, judge of the Scotch horse sections, took for first 
the entry of Wm. Bushee, Tregarva, King Douglas, a 
horse of fair substance and of good going quality. 
Second went to Traynor Bros., on Baron Cedarstrom ; 
third went to P. M. Bredt & Sons on Spark, a stallion 
of fair size and good quality, and fourth to Traynors 
on Conscript by Marcellus.

In three-year-olds there were bu1 three entries.
I -d- Bredt & Sons’ Tarquin, an easy moving, stvlish 
looking colt was taken for place ; Baron McBean, 
shown by J. E. Martin, a dark bay colt, fair in size, 
smooth and straight below7 got second, and Traynor 
Bros. Baron Charmer, third. This last colt was 
shown under some disadvantage, an improperly shod 
toot interfering with his movement.

In twii-year-olds Traynor Bros., were easily first 
with Homespun. Dr. J. A. Graham came into thL 
section with a couple of colts rather low7 in flesh but 
with good sized frames and fair-good quality, Isis 

em and Dean Garrick, taken for the awards in the 
oriier given. P. M. Bredt & Sons came to the front 
in the yearling section with a Baron’s Gem colt called 
Baron of Eden wold.

For the brood mare awards three individuals were 
entered. P. M. Bredt & Sons exhibited their tfn- 
beaten female, Irene, which, despite the fact that she 
was shown under the most serious disadvantage, was 
easily first in the class. Geo. Jeffrey, Davidson, was 
second with a mare called Pearl of Mixed wood and 

1 W Wylie fregarva third with Morgan < •< " 

Phi foal prizes were awarded to P M Bredt & S i 
Traynor Bros., Wylie and Jeffrey, in order. In yeld 
mares there was but one, Charming Queen, shown by 
Neil MeCannel, Regina.

Three-year-olds would have held more interest 
if better competition had developed. As it was 
Traynor Bros., took first without any trouble with 
Ladylike, champion in her class at last year’s Inter
national, Chicago. O. W. Wylie was second with 
Eva Kenella.

The first appearance of genuine competition for the 
money came in : he two-year-old class. There were 
entered here three mares, one of which, CherryTth, 
was fresh from two-year-old class Victories at Winni 
peg and Brandon ; Royal Gem, owned by Traynor 
Bros., first at the Saskatchewan Provincial Spring 
Show, and Mona’s Gem, owned by the same exhibitor 
and third of th spring event. The judge took the 
last named for first. This is a breedy looking, well 
legged mare, straight going and with good strong feet. 
She had something about her that pleased one, a 
breedy appearance it might be called. J. G. Barron 
was second, and Traynors third with Royal Gem. 
In yearlings R. H. Millar was the only exhibitor, his 
filly, Sturdy Rose by Prime Sturdy receiving the a- 
ward.

Other awards in Clydesdales were as follows ; 
Three, the progeny of one stallion, any age or sex, 
won on the get of Black Guide, shown by J. E. Martin, 
S. T. Burgess and J. K. McGinnis ; special by R. H. 
Taber, Condie, for best Canadian-bred stallion, won 
by J. E. Martin on Baron McBean ; best Canadian- 
bred female, any age, J. G. Barron on Cherry 7th ; 
best female, any age, R. H. Miller, Lumsden, on 
Sturdy Rose ; best Saskatchewan-bred mare with foal 
by side, O. W. Wylie on Morgan’s Gem, foal by King 
Douglas.

PERCHERONS

It is safe to say that the display of this breed was 
larger than has been seen at any previous Saskatche
wan exhibition. Certain classes developed larger 
numbers and keener competition than was seen 
in the Clydesdale rings, which in a province continent- 
wide in reputation for its Clydes is a point worth not
ing. Exhibitors were W. E. & R. C. Upper, North 
Portal, Sask. ; Colquhoun & Beattie, Brandon, and 
W. C. Swanston, Perise.

In the class for stallions, three years and over, 
W. E. & R. C. Upper offered their stud stallion 
Robosse, first at the spring show and at former exhi
bitions, and W. C. Swanston, two, Anacreon, pur
chased recently from T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont., sired 
by Polydor, five years of age, and Docteur, the horse 
that was second in the spring show in March. R. E. 
Drennan, Canora, Sask., who placed the awards in 
this breed, took Swanston’s Anacreon for first, the 
same ex ibitor's other entry for second and gave 
third to Uppers on Robosse. The first prize-winner is 
a large sized horse, strong in his underpinning and 
well actioned. The other two are fairly well known 
to followers’ of Percheron judging rings in the West. 
In three-year-olds and under, Colquhoun & Beattie 
introduced their three recently imported colts, Hali
fax, Haton and Ha Ha, taking the three awards in 
order This stallion, Halifax, attracted more atten
tion perhaps than any horse at the show. He is 
easily the finest specimen of the breed yet seen in 
Western Canada and in company with his two stable 
mates heads a trio of French drafters that have created 
more furore in draft horse circles than any three 
representatives of the Percheron breed in this country 
have ever done before. Rumor has it that Halifax 
will shortly head the stud of the leading breeders of 
Percherons in Saskatchewan. For the stallion cham
pionship there were presented Halifax, Haton and 
Anacreon. The former was easily winner, with the 
second prize two-year of the same stable reserve.

In females W. E. & R. V. Upper made a fairly cleap 
sweep of the awards. They have a particularly 
representative outfit of mares and have recently in
creased their string by the purchase of Colquhoun 
& Beattie’s Winnipeg and Brandon champion, 
Abell a. They were first for mare and foal with 
Vinnetta and Palmetta and two youngsters by Ro
bosse ; first and third in yeld mares with Abella and 
Lucy, Colquho.un & Beatty winning second with 
stabl' mate of the first prize-winner, a mare called 
Annette. In fillies, three-year-olds, Uppers’ were 
alone winning with Prairie Queen, the female that 
was first in the same class at Winnipeg and Brandon. 
In two-year- olds it was the same exhibitors first, 
second and third. For female championship there 
was only one possibility, Uppers’ Abella winning 
without competition.

Percheron exhibitors were fortunate this year in 
having a judge of their exhibits who is thoroughly 
qualified to pass upon the breed. Mr. Drennan is an 
American, graduate of the Iowa Agricultural College, 
an expert judge of Percherons in his home state and 
farming now at t anora, Saskatchewan.

DRAFT AND AGRICULTURAL HORSES 

In these classes the team sections were the most 
interesting. In heavy drafts Colquhoun & Beattie 
exhibited the two pure-bred Percheron mares, 
Abella and Annette, winning the event without 
serious trouble ; J. Caswell, Saskatoon, was second 

.1 paii oi large draft) « lyde dales and N Mi 
Cannell, Regina, third. In th" agricultural section 

.... first 1 O. W
Wylie, Tregarva on a well matched, well-actioned 
pair ; second to Geo. Jeffrey, Davidson and third to 
Jas. Badley, Pense. The four-horse team special, 
a wagon, offered by the International Harvester Co., 
was won by O. W. Wylie.

CATTLE
Exhibits in all but Shorthorns and Angus, were 

confined pretty much to one exhibitor in each class. 
In Shorthorns some good competition developed. 
The herd of P. M. Bredt & Sons, Balgonie, introduced 
some more serious competition than J G Barron, 
Carberry or Sir Wm. C. Van Home, East Selkirk, 
had encountered at either Winnipeg or Brandon. 
In the cla for bulls three years and over, Barron’s 
Topsman’s Duke 7th won as handily as at the two

exhibition Van Homi Huntie) W.... I
went second, Bredt’s Prime Favorite third, Barron’s 
Mistletoe Eclipse fourth and Van Home’s Missies 
Marquis fifth. The aged bull line-up was a strong 
one, the two at the top low set blocky animals and 
Bredt’s offering at third an exceptionally fine handler, 
and a strong breedy looking sire. In two-year-olds 
Barron was first with Topsman’s Duke 8th and 
Bredt’ second with Lord Ruby. In senior yearlings 
P. M. Bredt & Sons took first easily with Admiral 
Ruby a very smooth, well turned bull, hard to fault at
any point, with \'.ni i h ...............nd on Hi Maji ty, a
deep set fellow but just a trifle flat on the rib and 

veil iskatoon third with Sa kati m m 32nd 
Junior yearling was won by Van Horne on Golden 
Marquis, P. M. Bredt & Sons getting second on Don 
the Duster and J. G. Barron third with Scotch 
Thistle. The awards in the other male classes were 
as follows Senior calf Van Home 1, 2 and 3 on 

mpion, Non] lariel Marqui am I Spicy’s 
Lad mnior calf, 1 and 2 Barron on Fairview King 
and Conqueror, 3 Bredt on a calf from Ury of Castle 
a very ; enior champion, Barron on Topsman’s Duke 
7th ; junior champion Van Home on Spicy’s Cham
pion: grand champion, Barron, on Topsman’s Duke 
7th.

The female classes developed some interesting com
petition and the judge, Thos. Russell, Exeter, Ont., 
placed the ribbons in some sections in rather different 
order to what they had been awarded at Winnipeg 
and Brandon Barron and Van I tome made i he 
competition in the class for cows three years and 
over, the awards going, I to Barron on Fairview Jub 

Queen ! t and 4 to Van Home on Roan Beaut >. 
Sunshine's Queen and Mina’s Princess. Bredt was 
first with Ury of Castleavery 4th in the class for cow 
over three years with calf at foot. Van Home second 
and fourth with Duchess of Sanquahart and Spicy's 
Matchless and Barron third with Laura The awards 
in the remaining female classes were as follows : 
Heifer two years, 1 and 2, Van Home on Spicy’s Lady 
and Nonpareil Queen; 3 and 5 Barron on Crimson 
Rose and Louise 3rd; 4, Bredt on Meadow Girl; senior 
yearling, 1, Bredt on Isabella, 2 and 3, Van Home on 
Spicy’s Rose and Missie of Huntley Wood; 4, Barron 
on Crimson Beauty; junior yearling, 1 and 4 Van 
Home on Victory of Selkirk, and Village Fancy, 2 and 
3 Barron on Rosie Hope and Baroness; senior calf 1 
and 3 Van Home on Spicy’s Pmicess and Spicy’s 
Lady, 2 and 4, Barron White Heather and Fairview 
Jubilee Queen II: junior calf, 1 Van Home, 2, Bredt, 
3, Barron; senior champion female, Van Home on 
Spicy’s Lady; junior champion female, Van Home on 
Spicy’s Rose; grand champion female Van Home on 
Spicy’s Lady; herd, bull and three females, 1 Van 
Home, 2 Barron, 3 Bredt; three calves under one 
year, 1 and 3, Van Home, 2 Barron; cow arid two of 
her progeny, 1 and 2, Van Home; herd bull and three 
females all under two years, 1 Van Home, 2 Bredt, 3 
Barron.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS

This breed was shown by J. D. McGregor, Brandon, 
and J. Bowman, Guelph, the same animals competing 
in the same sections as they have met in at all the 
leading fai: this summer. In addition to these two 
B. D. Smith, McLean, Saskatchewan, offered a small 
exhibit and came in for a portion of the money. The 
McGregor herd is particularly strong in females, 
while Bowman has the stronger bull division. It 
was as representative a display of the black breed as 
has been seen at any fair this year, 
inquiring freely this season for beef breeding stock 
and the Angus seem to be coming in for more buying 
attention than they have before.

HEREFORDS
In the white-faced breed Wm. Shields, Beresford, 

was the only exhibitor and put up from his own herd 
all the competition that developed in the various 
sections. This breeder has a herd of Herefords "that 
are unusually strong in breed characteristics and 
quality. It was unfortunate that at the leading
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Ope l 111 t!u< breed ami Mr Shield" herd w. -n exx -\ 
thing ottered without serious trouble 1 lap)>\ ' hri 
mar, imported b\ I a - Brax , Portage 1. Pi,ter a !
for three years a winner and champi >n >: Wii nipeg, 
is at the head of the herd. The young stock are 
str mg xx ell develiiped bre< Ij looking u 

DAIRY BREEDS

Ayrshire Holstein and Jersey wen repi ented 
by one exhibitor each. J. B. Boyd, Regin i, offered 
si »m< ent i< in th< Holstein i tion but X I; i1 
Kemied.x Sa k 111 mil d im isi of the award i 1 

ope, Regina, showed a representative tringJ I V I X ! .111.1, • I . X ' 1 .1 ..... ..............................

Ayrshii md vs pria
Mi Poj............. y in thi brei 1 wa prisi
many who seemingly were unaware that one t thi 
best herds of Scotch dairy cattle were maintained 
almost within the limits of the capital of Saskatchc 
wan In Jerseys J. Harper & Sons, Kinlcy, Sask., 
exhibited an < cellent lot, but as there was no outside 
c impetition the exhibit lacked interest from a judging 
standpoint.

SHEEP\ AND SWINE
A. B. Potter, Kennedy, Sask., and F. 1 Skinner, 

Indian Head, contributed the sheep exhibit, the 
former in Leicesters, the _ latter in Snropshirps. 
In Yorkshires,A. B. Potter,’Sir Wm. Van G Horne 
and F. T. Skinner put up the exhibits. A heavy 
proportion of the firsts went to Van Home w h Potter 
winning first in aged boars and for sow and litter 
and F T. Skinner coming into first place with sow 
of tlendai yeai ! M Si w< & Sons, Davidson, 
made a large exhibit of Poland Chinas and won with
out opposition all the awards in the class. Messrs. 
St >w< have Poland of both exes and all ages, from 
some of the best breeding stock in the St at. j. 
Caswell, Saskatoon, had a small exhibit of Tamworths. 
Judging in swine, sheep and dairy cl sses, Angus and 
Herefords were done by R. E. Drennan,Canora,Sask.

FOUR SELF BINDERS NICELY HANDLED BY ONE ENGINE.

Hon. John Dryden Dead Municipalities Union Meet
One of Ontario’s greatest agriculturists, Hon [ohn 

Dryden, died last Thursday at Toronto. He was 
Provincial Minister of agriculture from 1890 to 190o 
and during his term of office lost no opportunity ol 
furthering he interests of agriculture He was a 
firm believer in the need for educatiomfor the farmer 
and always strove to make desirable education easy 
to obtain. The Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph developed from an ordinary institution to one 
of the best on the continent during his regime. As 
Ex-Premier Ross said: “It may safely be said that 
he added millions to the agricultural wealth of On-

The C madian Municipalities Union met in'"'"an
nual convention at Medi ire Hat, Alta., last £ week.

meral
_ivill

tario.’

Saskatchewan Swine Breeders’ 
Association

A meeting of the Saskatchewan Swine Breeders’ 
Association was held during the Provincial fair at 
Regina last week. A constitution was drafted for 
the organization and agreed to. H. F. Auld was ap
pointed secretary in place of J. Bracken resigned. 
The association decided to ask the government for a 
grant of $250 for the work of the swine breedei J. 
M Stowe, Davidson, urged strongly upon the associ
ation the recognition of the Poland China breed.

Appointment in Mechanics

Many phases of municipal government of gen 
interest were discussed. Next year the Uniona 
meet in Toronto, On

The election of officers resulted as follows :
Hon. past presidents, J. J. Ward, Toronto; Aid. 

Lavelle, Montreal; Hon. past vice-presidents. Mayor 
Stevely, London; Mayor Keney, New Westminster.

President, R. C. Cochrane, reeve of Blanchard, 
Man.; first vice-president, W. Sanford Evans, Winni
peg; second vie. president, Mayor Chi holm, Hali
fax; third vice-president, Aid. McGhie, Toronto; hon. 
secretary-treasurer, W. D. Lighthall, A Westmount. 
Que.

The advisory board of Manitoba Agricultural 
College have selected L. J. Smith of Michigan Agri
cultural college to succeed Professor A. R. Greig as 
Professor of Mechanics. Professor Smith is a gradu
ate of the Michigan State College and for three years 
has been at the head of the department of agricultural 
mechanics in the agricultural college of that state. 
Farm motors, water supply in farm buildings and 
such practical work have been carefully taken up.

Inspection of Local Meat Supply
Since tnè coming into forccj'of the Federal law, 

known as the Meat and ' anned I Mods Act providing 
lor the strict inspect n of packing plants doing an 
interprovincial or export trade, there have been a
numi er of complaints by reprp entativi of these 
esta lishments thaï

Motor Contest at Brandon

Awards in Good Farming
Awards made by Stephen Benson of Neepawa and 

Prof. G. A. Sproule of Manitoba Agricultural College 
show the winners in the good farming competition at 
Qlad torn to tx .. follow I ! Si ewarl con 807 
Milne Bro 799; A H. Rogers, 780; David Patei 
730; David Smith, 675. All entries were in good 
shape and the scoring close.

Good farms, entered in the competition at St. 
Pierre have been carefully gone over by Prof. F. G. 
Churchill of Manitoba Agricultural College and 
J. J. Golden, Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
awards made as follows : Felix Delonquin, first, 657; 
Charles Dandenault, second, 629; A. Prefontaine, 
third, 624; Chas. Desjardins, fourth. 623; E. W. Cook, 
fifth 576; Andre Nault, sixth, 354; F. L’Heureux, 
seventh,225

At Morris,Prof. C. H. Lee of Manitoba Agricultural 
College and J. J. Ring of Crystal City were tne judges. 
Awards were : 1, Geo. Clubb, of Morris; 2, W. Moore,
Letellier; 3, W. Fraser, Letellier, 4, L. Kastner, Morris; 
5, J. Fraser, Morris; 6, Henry Snarr, Morris.

At time of going to press it is impossible to get com 
plete details of the competitions at Virden and 
Miami. At Virden, however, it seems that the three 
highest scored as follows Robert Turnbull, 783; 
Aril. Insley, 726; and Goulding Bros., 693.

Excursions to Indian Head

Among the attractive features of this year’s ex
hibition at Brandon was a motor contest along much 
tne same lines as the one held at Winnipeg the week 
previous. Uncertain weather oh the start and the 
fact that the field in which the plowing test was held 
was at a distance from the grounds marred somewhat 
the interest in the tests.

When hauling capacity, plowing, fuel consumed, 
general mechanical make-up and excellence,and other 
features that go to form superior motor power were 
considered the awards announced were :

Class A—Gasoline :
1, Avery Co., 12 h.p., 110 points 2, International 

Harvester Co., 20 h.p., 99.78 points.
Class B—Gasoline :
1, International Harvester Co., 20 h.p., 121.4; 2, 

International Harvester Co., 20 h.p., 113.03; 3, In
ternational Harvester Co., 15 h.p., 106.34.

Class C—Gasoline :
1, Marshall Sons & Co., Gainsboro, England, 111.32.
Total possible points for gasoline tractors,r 135.
Class D—Steam Engines;
1, Avery Co., 30 h.p., 139.58; 2, J. 1. Case, 32 h.p., 

136.68; 3, Garr, Scott Co., 25 h.p., 134.70.
Class E—Steam Engines :
1, J. I. Case, 20 h.p., 137.18; 2, Avery Co., 20 h.p., 

1:6.54.
Pi ss'ible points for steam tractors, 145.
Sweepstakes—Gasoline tractors. International Har

vester Co., No. 3. 20 h.p., 121.4 points; steam tractors, 
Avery Co., No. 12, 30 h.p., 139.58 points.

Several hundreds of farmers took advantage of the 
special railway rates to Indian Head to visit the Ex
perimental Farm and gain valuable information re
garding agricultural operations and crops. Inter
esting addresses were given by Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, Superintendent Angus McKay, President Mur
ray of Saskatoon, Prof. W. J. Rutherford of Regina, 
T N. Willing and others Band music and general 
good hospitality enlivened proceedings and made the 
visitors glad thjiy made the trip. 4

Commission Rule Dropped

Dry-Farming Congress
The fourth annual session ol the International Drv- 

farming Congre - ■ will lie held at Billings. Montana, 
October, 26th, 27th and 28th, next Lin organiza
tion deals with the methods <4 agriculture in the -cmi- 
arid West, where the rainfall is limited. or where 
moisture supply i- inadequate for the production of 
good crops. In the list nt vice-presidents appear the 
names of Geo. Harcourt, Edmonton, Alberta, and 
Prof W. I Rutherford. Regina. Saskatchewan. 
John T. Burns, to, Temple t ourt,\ Denver, Colorado, 
is the Secretary of the Congre - .

At a meeting of the grain men of the Winnipeg 
exchange last week it was decided to do away with 
the rule that allows parties handling wheat, oats, or 
bafley one cent a bushel as commission. Apparently, 
it is a war between the elevator interests and the 
commission men though the former claim that some of 
the latter did not object to cancelling the rule. Gen
erally speaking, little objection has been raised from 
any side of the grain business to the one cent a bushel 
commission. It is claimed, however, that in many 
quarters the rule was being broken surreptitiously. 
Some urged that half a cent is enough. However the 
elevator men who wanted the matter oPcommission 
left open were in the majority when the vote was 
tak-'n.

The chief concern to the farmer is what the effect 
will be im prices obtained. If the new regulations 
mean that grain men will handle the farmers’ grain at 
less than one cent a bushel and turn over x • much 
more per bushel to the farmer, then the producer will 
raise no objection to the chance. The elevate : repo 
sentatives and the commission dealers < an 1h de
pended on to arrange for profits from some ource 
Farmers should study this year’s markets cl< . !\

lat the law inflicts an unintentional 
handicap upon them in competing for localrirade with 
uninspected plants, which, not Leing subject to 
nspectioi iri tred the expense : ing with

the Act, notai 1 in regard to the loss resulting from 
condemnation of diseased stock purchased.

It has been suggested, irst when the bill was 
being considered, and also since then, that the 
Federal law should be made to appl to all packing 
plants alike. Apart from the stupendous and 
costlv nature of such an undertaking, it is debarred 
bv the fact that the Federal Government has not the 
necessary authority, matters such as this, relating to 
public health, leing left entirely to the Provincial 
authorities, save in the case of interprovincial or 
foreign trade, in which case the Dominion Govern
ment has jurisdiction. With thi exception matters 
of public health have, since 1872, I een looked after by 
the respective Provinces. Provision is made, either 
by the Municipal Act or the Public Health Act, or 
both, for the establishment and cam ing on of munici
pal meat inspection, although this legislation has, in a 
good many cases, remained little or no Letter than a 
dead letter.

By wax of solving the problem Dr. J. G. Rutherford, 
Live Stock Commissioner has suggested the atolition 
of private slaughter-houses, and the establishment 
of public municipal abattoirs, to be conducted under 
inspection methods similar to those required by the 
Meat and Canned Foods Act. Such a course is op
ened to any municipality under legislation already 
existing, and the sooner the citizens of each munici- 
pality come to the conclusion that their health is as 
important as that of the Englishman, or the people in 
other countries or provinces to whom we sell meat, 
and demand a system of inspection designed to ex
clude diseased or unwholesome carcasses from con
sumptive channels, the better it will be ; publk 
health and well-being.

However, the majority of cities are slow to take ac
tion, and meantime the situation is somewhat of a 
hardship to the big plants which do an export or inter 
provincial business, and hence have t< ected
to federal Inspection of their whole plant and output. 
In June a di pu tat ion representing some of these firms 
interviewed Sir V ilfrid Laurier and Hon. Sydney 
lisher, urging extension of the meat-inspection 

"< >visions to loc al meat business, and compensation 
mdemned and seized. The delegationfor1

properly represented that the provisions of the 
t and < anned Foods Act should le extended bv 

legislation to local butchers and packers 
1 usines- in a single province. The Premier 

of \grii ulture were urged to use theff 
su e with tin Provincial Legislatures, which, 

promised to do. Meanwhile, 
s,- would 1 e undoubtedly justified 

vital ■ t of the fact that their meats are 
' b d plants, and the discrimioat-

has n in Ids power to hasten the day
s bv giving the preference 
idle the output of Govern-
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Union Meet
ties Union met in"ran- 
■ lint, Alta., lastjjweek. 
government of general 

•xt year the L'nion^will

iltcd as follows :
J. Ward, Toronto; Aid. 
vice-presidents. Mayor 
ney, New Westminster, 
ic, reeve of Blanchard, 

Sanford Evans, Winni- 
Mayor Chrsholm, Hali- 

. McGhie, Toronto; hon. 
Lighthall,x Westmount.

il Meat Supply
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Events of the Week
V \ NADI AN.

taining his coal, joined the Coal Dial.rs’ Associa
tion and then complained lo the Association anoui 
this firm supplying a non-member. The said firm 

Enoch Rees and Ernest Ollette were caught be "1 1 e ' 1 fcntly istimidateu fo hey then refused to 
tween two cars at the cornel ,-i Main Street and supply the cai on order, except to the ordei ■ - i 
Logai X venue in Winhipeg a few dayi ago and : man x ; id ned th X cia on, and i

Math \ motorman will stand trial ordered througl him, he would ... i o et - « a
Ion, $15.011 a car, because he belonged 10 the Asso- 

* * * elation.
The Manitoba Government voted $250,000 to- coalmine r^min customer of a Souris

11 v" a1;,”1 w-itSSfS* ' ' En “ a 11 : ' ■ »»“> -
M ill A a «.«ms A, mii-t.SK£

crushed ! 11 ©i 
loi ma 1 ■ ugh

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ >-
-F- -+-
♦ INDEX FOR BOUND VOLUM1 *
♦ Reai lei : fn Farmeb Advocai ■ ♦
♦ Hom I ■ ■ u ■ .■ ' ♦
♦ the articles that appeared in issues from
♦ January to funi 1909 ; i ■ . y *♦ i..... . 4

cal index is particularly valuable to 1 4
who bind - ipers in book form; also for 
special reference. ♦

4- ♦
-4-4-4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4» 4-4- 4- 4-4- 44 4-44- 4—f-

samc
f \ -y WOulu su^ly ail he wanted 

The house of Manager Simpson of Sydney Coal , 'JJ; *le wanted, or none, and lie comrinc 
tines in Cape Breton, X. S., was Mown up last ,, 111,1 being yet strong enoug.i to carry
reek presumably bv dissatisfied workers. In- lU1 - would like, caved in and came tc

, \ *_____ A terms.
Mines ...
week, presumably 
mates escaped without injury

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

, - ----------- ~*0 ' '"“('au J lUlU lilt 1HU1 t,

they could not supply any n.ore that way. He 
replied, they woulu su^ly ail he wanted and 
,« 1(«V ue wanted, or none, anti the comt;ine e.i-

out
- — ------------- ------ oamv lO lllS

* Tho‘ ~____ , , uuierb very .ordinary, un tne wnole the show was
fin committee have numbers of letters from a success. Heavy draft horses and roadsters made
Helen II Trimmer »m :»•» n io_* l-*», n..i 4.x ....Il .1;.. .. „ ______ .1 : .... 1  i

Killarney Fair
Live stock at Killarney Fair this year was scarcely 

up to the average. Some sections were strong, 
others very ordinary. On the whole the show was

, • ................'turn » j « v<i v y mail nurses aim roadsters made
BRITISH AND FOREIGN. iUKunl mining companies reiusing to sell direct a creditable display. Cattlemen too, from the sur-

A French aviator, Louis Blériot, flew-across the 1 lc consumer, and in nearly all cases reftrrmg rounding country brought in fine specimens. Poultry 
English Channel in his aeroplane last week. 1. applicant to the local deal r. The Eureka was stronger than on previous occasions being

* « « get i n'i» Estevan, made replies to that eff.ct strengthened by entries from Hoyt of Wisconsin
last tall, but since then have keen selling dreetto In Clydesdales the chief exhibitors were Wm 

Four big Dreadnoughts are to be added to Great ,llv consumer on different occas.ons and at points Tucker of Margaret, J. W. Cowan of Killarr.ev R
Britain’s ship-building programme. The House of wîlpre there are local dialers. Ring of Crystal City, R. Watson of Killarney,’ B.
Commons has announced that they are to he coin- we als*’_ nave a letter from .las. Ashcroft, of the Smallman of Holmfield and Jas. Chapman and I
plcted by March, 1912. In fact, it is said twjui lon^‘.r ( oal Mine, Lethbridge, to the president of Daly of Killarney. Heavy draft and agricultural
will be launched this year. , ^ tnc 1 lerson Grain Growers Association, oflering teams went to Messrs. Ring and Tucker and John

, , , c°al to anyone at $3.75 per ton o i cat at the mine. Redhead, John Vesper, Wm McCannon and C Free-
{,ne ietter from the Roehc-i ersse foal Co. to a man all local exhibitors.

After considerable discussion the United States farmer enquiring, told him they could not sill to In Shorthorns G. Campbell, P. Cleve and J M 
tariff has been settled. In most cas s thp high blnJ except at a price which was 75c. per ton Baldwin had prize winners, while prizes lor grade
tariff advocates won out. Rough lumber will higher Rian at quoted to their agent. We pre- be I animals were shown by M. Moody and G Camp

sand feet. sume 1 its would be handed over to the agent as bell. Swine were exhibited by Messrs. Trann of
hlsJf(! <,l’> w*,lch would mean in effect that on Crystal City, Campbell of Killarney and Baiker of
a dll-ton car, the agent would have to have five or Deloraine and sheep by Messrs. Cockrell and Trann.
stx tons of it himself for allowing the farmer to In light horses Thoroughbreds and Stardard-

;al direct with the mine. breds were strong. Jas. Cowan's two-year-old stal-
l.ater, about the time the coal was shipned, the hon Henry Clay Rye and R. Ring’s Terrement stood 
nner received notice that the price would be a first and second in the two-year-old Thoroughbred 

sum amounting to only 50c. above the agent’s class. They are a good pair. George Crawford's 
nrice. instead of 75c. Was their conscience Lord Klatawah was the best of the Standard-breds.

tarin auvutauf» w uu nut. lUP.^n in
carry a duty of $1.25 per thousand feet.

vvu a&\'........-“»v iw „v,
King Alfonso has fallen into disfavor in Spain. 1lx.tt,).ns of 11 himself for allowing the farmer to 
evrrses of Spanish forces in Moroccan wars (it*al direct with the i 

yiler to be hoc
__ M»een fled to Fra___

that there has been much bloodshed.

_ __ yiler to be hooted in the streets. Later, abo ___ ______
Later, the queen fled to France. Reports state ''inner received notice that the price would be a

»*<* Mini vunsciruce ^ Lune uesi, 01 "Ui
troubling them, or îhe ro\l d alor’s troubling Other exhibitors were Wm. Foster, W. Coleman and 

ev anticipate trouble ? R- G. Willis of Boissevain. For roadsters the win-
that undoubted!V uers were P Walker, W. McKay and W. Foster of 
object of which Killarney' and R. Ring of Crystal City.

aturity yet, but are

Chilled Meat Idea Favored
MARKETS

place of J. Bracken, resigned. The Stock-breed- ls ° protect the dealer, to keep up the price and
ers’ Association will ask for a Government grant to prevent freedom of trade in coal. They have
this year of $3,000, of which some $1,600 will be evidently : of come to irai 
for i,"he Winter Fair, $100 each to the Horse and growing stronger 
Cattle Breeders’ Association, and $300 each to 
the Sheep and Swine Breeders’.

The annual convention of the Central Alberta ~ "
Rules ol Entry Association was held at Stettler re- The bottom wen, ndei fulv wheal u th,

y " the opinion expressed by the compara- beginning of the week and all options as well as c-tsli 
Changes and additions to Mes of entry for a sively representative gathering can be accepted as wheat sold down at a startling rate The bears an 

few breeds of live stock wen: made recently by showing the pulse of Afliertans there is no doubt but parently are in full control of the market situation
the National Records Committee, Ottawa. Several what a strong feeling exists m favor of establishing {he time being. Demand is veL limited and nriSs

■ a Abei- chilled meat and packing house industry as sub* likely to go lower on the strength of hnpro^L «on 
"tandinvcmnmittT1011 Mm,StCr °f A^culture by condition!: all over America. Cash deTnd ^pra^

Officers were eteered « foil,™ : 2SB “‘A’.i Kf O'
Hon. President—Frank W. Whitesid,e 
President—John Carlson.
First v'ice president—Thos. Baird.
Second vice president—John Kirkpatrick.
Secretary-treasurer—Thos. Usher.
Executive committee—N. W. Harrington, Big Val-

deen-Angus Association were mad'. Rules also
.......  for entn of Canadian Hackney Horse a standing committer.

Persons im 
of these

ate given „ ___ .. ___________
Society and Canadian Pony Society. . ________ _
porting or recording individuals of any of these 
breeds should write the “ Accountant,” National 
Live-stock Records, Ottawa, for particulars.

Protection to Coal Dealers
An interim report sent out by the committee apAn interim report sent out by the committee ap- Kanata; H. O. Simpson, Gough Lake- ï W lohnson' V°' f 

pointed by the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa- Erskine H. Heoronemus, Monval E .M Whiteside' XoA,5aV
investigate jrregulanties in the coal busi- Zenith. R. Climie, Ingleton; Jas. Walters Tees- R e' v FH,X^ 

ness °f the West, indicates that proof has been Fisk. Hillsdown; W. F. Puffer. M P P Lacombe' 5°' ?iW’ 
foimd that, an association exists to prevent free- W. J. Carroll, Alix; S. Flack, Red Willow G w’ N°" Man‘ ' 
dom of trade. The committee, compr.s ng L. K. Smith Red Deer
Spence (chairman), Richard Jackson, and M. J. Particulars relating to Alberta's live stock indusirv 
Bastard (secretary), reported to the Gra n Grow- were dealt with by W. F. Stevens, provincial five 
On ^ssocta11on executive at Brandon on July 22. stock commissioner, E. G. Palme: P D Sandei 
PnnH0tl0n 0f G ”• Malcolm and s- Wood the Dr. J. C. Hargreaves and others. All expressed a 

report was received and commended, and the com- satisfaction with development of recent years and a 
tion WaS mstrllcted to continue the in.estiga- bright outlook fof the future.

Die report is as follows :
. ’{be price of Souris coal in Napinka, pi r ton, is 

.-,a, the freight being $1.20. The priciS at the 
nnnp an- $1.65 per ton, mine run: $2.15 screened, 
and rebates and reductions sonrt'mcs made on 
tnese prices. The prevailing op'niot is that the 
dealers obtain about one-half, a one-half

coarse grains on the day’s prices were quoted were aslollows:
Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

No. 1 Northern. . 122 125 1244
No. 2 Northern. . 1 I'- 122 1214
No. 3 Northern. . llS 119 120 116No. 4..................... 114 115 115
No. 5..................... 104 105 1 Od

FLAX—
No. 1 N. W............. 138 138
No. 1 Man.............. 136 136

Closing Option F’rices :

passed were :
Resolved that we, the members of the Central Al

berta Stock Growers’ Association, in convention as
sembled hereby respectfully urge upon the Minister of 
Agriculture the necessity for rompt government

...^ action towards assisting the establishment of chilling, o
mine packing and exporting in the manner indicated by the U"V
i i It it* /!,>.« ifotmn f i-/ i m ill.- < ‘hill. ■ 1 t ; i -i i

WHEAT— Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri.
Ju'y............. 119} 1224 125 1244 122
<)ct.............. 1054 1044 1064 1054 104#
Dec.............. 1014 ioo| 1024 lf)2 1001

OATS—
July............. ■r>H 50 48 454 45#
Oct.............. 38 4 38 374 37# 38
Dee.............. 36 j 354 354 36 36

FLAX—
July........... 130 138 138 138 138
Oct.............. 139 130 131 131 131

Sat.
119
104j
1001

138
131

PRODUCE AND’MILL FEED

DAIRY BUTTER-
r ...w, vmv.iiu aoout one-nait, a one-halt mine packing ana exporting m me manner indicated by the e.

un and screened, and the evidence we can gather deputation from the chilled meat committee. 1 'U.
sm-s to support the view that this is about the That this association places itself on record as p

mm°n practice of most of the dialers. Mr. heartily approving the work of its chief officers in as- i.-ypsh"
•ackson informed the committee that ('has. sisting the department of justice in the apprehension 

as> at Lauder, had to pay Geo. Moore, coal of nanties recently convicted of cattle stealing, 
for \r at„Lauder’ •r,r,c- P01" ton on Souris coal, j'ist Whereas it has been intimated by representatives 
himMr ,aloor|- ordering and obtaining the car for of the department of agriculture, that brard in- i-vcs

i, and not handling the coal in any way. spectors are to be appointed at terminal and feeding pA .{Xu™
ab t ff1101"31 1,-end of the evidence shows Hi t jxjints for the inspection of live stock from Alberta, be ^
m nu 0e. or 5fic. ner ton is what is generally de- it resolved that his association respectfully requests OIAIOE.. 
son iaS <*1C dpalpr’s share or ri' e off for per- that recommendations for such positions receive the Manitoba, mixed
• S other than dealers bein" simnli-d w'th a cn approval of bo'na fide stock associatiors before being x" -------■L-A
DroVt il fl.00 per 1 ou se"-r-s 'o he what verified.
and'ti -n dpa*prs demand for handling S-'iris CO->', Whereas this association views with apprehension 
n H..,fi for T ethbridge. p'aM. etc. The (hair- the growing tendency in portions of our province to Export steers, S 

^ Produced document ’rv e-i''pnne showing M-al wards the erection of herd and pound districts, he it 53.00; hogs, $7.50; 
as bpi‘» in the coal business for some time and resolved that this association respectfully ask that no

Fr,n t hns alw ,ys had a fa r "rofiU tr-at enn person except the owner or tenant under a lease of neei came, 54. z.) to $/. !;>; cows and
o'-- patented land be qualified to vote on the erection of to $0.15; stockers, S3 00 to $5.10; ;h< 
oh- such district- .*fS $5 SO- Inml.. « I 7-, ... S7 7- 1,. 67 TO

$22.00
23.00

Fancy fresh prints..................... 20 to 22
Fresh dairy prints..................... 16 to 19In Tubs................................. 12 to 17CHEESE -
Manitoba........................... 104 to 11

EGGS—
Fresh gathered, per dozen........ 17 to 174

POTATOES—
Manitoba, mixed................... 60 to 70
New potatoes^ per bushel . . . 1.35 to 1 65

LIVESTOCK, WI XXI PEC
Export steers, $4.50; butchers . S3.00 to $4.00; 1 lulls,

$3.00; hogs, $7.50; sheep, $6.00.

r, . ■ always had a fa’r "rofft- t^at cn
df.r wfiif'1 hn ord-red coal, a "Centra h'"s
n,r ' ”'t that his onposit -on. lo prévint h's oh- such district- . "^j

CHICAGO
Beef cattle,r$4.75 to $7.45; cows anil heifers, $2.25 

... $0.15; stockers, $3.00 to $5.10; shéep, $3.00 to 
$5.50; lambs, $4.75 to $7.75; hogs. $7.10 to S7.70.
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Home Journal
A department for the family

People and Things
the World Over

The managers of the Sheemess schools have1 bited great wisdom in its treatment oi the Doj 
had their ‘ attention called to the remarkable inion: and. giving to the Dominion practical aad.

One million school children n the State of 
New York are said to be dying of consumption. 

* *
Mrs. Humphry Ward has completed her Can

adian story, and it will be published under the 
title of “Canadian Bom.’' The story will appear 
first as a serial in the Cornhill.

* * *

Old country papers announce the death at 
Edinburgh, in his sixty-fourth year, of Alexander 
Anderson Sun.iceman'-) a well known Scottish 
poet. His best known poem is “Baimies Cuddle 
Doon.”

* * *

attendances made by the family of a resident almost complete autonomy, 
named Hutchings. His daughter Bertha, who The bond between them and the Mother Conn 
is leaving scheol at the age of fourteen, com- try is sweet, but light, and there is nothing that 
menced attending at the age of three years, and prevents indulgence >n the part of each, whether 
has never missed an attendance nor been te French 01 English, in the traditional pride of 
during the whole period, of eleven years in which race of each. Now they are going on, they are 
the schools have been opened — 4,753 times, building railroads, they are exercising great 
Another daughter, Ethel, was presented with a discretion!, and they are taking rom us many, 
gold medal a few years ago as a reward for seven Df our best farmers, who are in search of rich 
years’ perfect attendance, and there are five: wheat fields in the West. All of these things, if 
other children in the family who have medals for we adopted a short-sighted policy, would, per- 
similar records. The Council school managers haps, arouse in us jealousy and a desire to pre- 
have decided to ask the Kent Education Come vent growth on their part into what we might 
mittee to make some official recognition of Bertha regard as a competitoi of ours. That, I think.
Hutchings’ remarkable punctuality.

Canadians at Bisley

Rosa Nouchettv Carev, the novelist, is dead. 
She began her career as a novelist in 1868, her 
works including “Robert Ord’s Atonement," 
“Not Lik Other Girls,” “Other People’s Lives,” 
and ' he “Highway of Fate.”

* *

Canada was not only well represented by

is a1 most short-sighted policy. They cannot hava 
prosperity that w< cannot and must not share, 
and we cannot have a prosperity on our side that 
they will: not derive benefit from. Therefore each 
may look upon the growth of the other with entire 
complacency, and with an earnest desire that the.

numbers at the Bisley shooting this year but ^ alld Conditions they have formed maybe 
the quality was never better a statement whose carrjed t() fmition. ! am glad to feel from the 
proof lie* m the cupsi and medak that are coming jonal standpoint, that these celebrations
across the sea now that the affair is over. The these memorials, are a permanent step forward.

Dr. Grenfell’s reindeer colony in Labrador has 
grown to seven hundred head. The does furnish 
ri:h milk for the juvenile population of that 
bleak coast, and the deer are rapidly replacing 
the fierce and treacherous huskies or sledge-dogs 
for transportation purposes.

* * *

King s prize was as usual the most stubbornly bn l about a union of feeling and sentiment 
contested and until the final stage of tne compe- £ to be encouraged between the two
tition it looked as if the coveted honor were Q P*weV on the North American continent 
coming to Western Canada because of the^ good _ T re|ebrate an event and a man up®
shooting of Sergt. Blackburn of the 90th, Wmm- ^sVlift^nd upon whose acts turned, in a ^jr

the vhul. ettk-ment ->t till: n ntnin But the

The death at Washington, on July 11 th, is 
announced of Prof. Simon Newcomb, the cele
brated astronomer, a native of Nova Scotia. He 
had received many honors, was member of many 
scientific societies, and was the author o many 
scientific works, some of which are now used as 
astronomical text-books.

peg. But when the final rounds were cached 
the prize stayed in England with Lance Corporal 
Burr of the Rifle Brigade, London. However, 
Morris of Bowman ville, Ontario, and. McGinnis of 
Edmonton were third and fourth.,• and Morris, 
being highest among the colonialsVwon the stand
ard of Empire shield also. Blackburn, has noth
ing to regret, for though he missed, the King’s 
prize, he is coming home with the Prince of Wales

fehture of this memorial that I think is so unique 
is me gathering here in aihity, in peace, andin a 
union that cannot be tom apart of three great 
Powers - England, France, and the United. 
States — and with England’s fairest daughter, 
clu/ Dominion of Canada.

prize, the Wingrave cup, Martini's challe 
and the Birmingham Metal Company 
cup, which seems almost enough for one

euf). ^ 
silver United Against Evil

The publishers of Tolstoi’s works have re
ceived an intimation from Tokio that the Jap
anese Government has prohibited the importa
tion, sale and circulation in Japan of Tolstoi’s 
writings. Copies there have been ordered de
stroyed on the ground that their teachings amount 
to corruption of youth.

Other trophies won by Canadians
an.

re the 
team

Am international agreement signed by tfiiftaw 
ountrie: has been drawn up in an organized 

widespread attempt to limit and control the 
white slave traffic, with which evil every nation 
has to contend and which all Christian nations

Jprof. Karl Ldhmeyer, of Konigsberg, who died 
at Dantzic at the age of seventy-seven, was bom 
without arms. A special permit was granted to 
allow his entry into the university service. His 
students opened and shut doors for him, but he 
turned the pages of books with his mouth, and 
< :oulct sign his name firmly with a pen held be
tween his teeth.

* * *

MacKinnon cup and the Kolapore cup 
work. The latter cup was first offered in UK71 
by the Rajah of Kolporea and has been won by 
Canadians ten times. The Jubilee cup went for must fight. The governments signing this agree- 
the highest aggregate in the MacKinnon and ment are Austria-Hungary, Belgium,. Brazil, 
Kolapore competitions and was of course taken Denmark. France, Germany, Great Britain, 
by Canada. Sergt. Smith, Ottawa, brought taly, Norway, Sweden, Portugal, Russia, Spain, 
home the Daily Graphic prize ; the All Comers" Switzerland and various colonies and depend- 
Aggregate was won by Sergt. Richardson, encies of these countries.
Victoria, B. C., and the Wimbleton won by Sergt. The most important clauses of the- agreement 
Bayles, Toronto. In the Grand Aggregate, mes are the two following : 
from Hamilton had fifth and ninth places and. a ,,17 , f■»,. , , Each of the contracting governments usder-victoria man was number eleven. . , „ . ___ ■ , . 7s °takes t: appoint or io designate an anther»}

A Sane American. View o£ Canada

One of the eight vases containing the ashes of 
Buddha, the founder of Buddhism, has been dis
covered in India during excavations by the 
Archaeological Department of the Government. 
The receptacle is sealed with the royal seal of 
Empero Kanishka, who ruled at Pestiawur 11)00

whose duty will be to gather all the informatics 
concerning the hiring of women and girl's for 
immoral purposes in foreign places, ; this authority 
to have power to communicate directly with s 
similar service established in each of the contract
ing states. Each government undertakes to haw

years ago.

Exceptional features marked the recent com
mencement exercises of Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass., one being the formal leave- 
taking of President Eliot, and the succession of 
President Lowell, as head of this great institution. 
Another was the bestowal of t he degree of Doctor 
of Philosophe on I Ion. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
the new Canadian Minister of Labor, and the 
honorary degree of Master of Arts upon Dr. AX il- 
frid Grenfell, the hero (if the Labrador. Each 
was given an ovation. In receiving his honor, 
the former made the happy suggestion ihat a 
fitting international memorial be prepared, to

Recently the State of Vermont has celebrated 
picturesquely the coming of Champlain, three 
hundred years ago to the lake that ever since has
borne his name. The President of the United a strict watch kept for the purpose of seekiBg 
States w- s present at the ceremonies and made especially at railway stations, ports of depart®* 
an address in the course of which he paid a tribute and during voyage, conductors of women aad 
to Canada, and showed plainly that, unlike many girls intended for debauchery. Instructions wffl 
of his countrymen, he knew something of the be sent to officers, and all other competent persons 
growth, development and prospects of the to obtain within the legal limits, all information 
Dominion. A paragraph or two from his speech leading to this criminal traffic. The arrival ot

persons likely to be authors, accessories orvictis® 
of such traffic will be signalled if necessarv, either

well worth giving here 
We have been going ihead so rapidly in our

own country that our heads have been somewhat
swollen with th 
shoulders all tf 
But that is not 
think for î 
conscious 
north of u 
5000 miles 
that is Too

>m

ma rk tire approachim cent arc
het ween Canada and the Unite 
counselled the nations to prepar 
zealouslv as men prepare for war.

idea that we were carrying on our 
progress there was in the world, 

not true, aqfvou will realise when you 
moment. We have not been as fully 
? we ought to be. that there is to the 
with a border-line between it and us 

voung country, a young 
ward, as well it may, to 
They have 7.000.000 

is still hardly seratchei 
,ped. They have two great 
them, French and Er 
government abroac 
xvlcdge full lovait v

to the authorities at the place of landing or « 
diplomatic or consular agents concerned or to 8* 
the other competent authorities.

dertake to provisional!' 
raflic in institutions aod

“The government? 
dace the victims of 1 
is far as possible, si

iti

country

1 in 
er a 
icknl

people,
: it is 

'strains 
ish. They 

to which both 
which has exhj-

tries those xvh 
person cannot 
will he défrayé 
she resigns as 
departure an' 
origin. The < 
to exercise as 
agencies < mt ’
countries,’’

ack to their own coun- 
atriation. Where the 

he cost of her transfer it 
itry on whose territort 

next frontier or port ° 
is bv the country o 

governments undertart 
ssible a watch on a- 
en and girls in fore1?0

HOPE
OVERCOME
Love ye your 

and lend, hopn 
and your rowan 
ye shall be the 
es' for He is k 
ful and to the e 

“ Blessed is tit 
is forgiven, wt 
says the inspire 
the unblessed an 
a man or womai 
unforgiving spi 
words on this j 
taken by the me 
and His warning 
If words have 
then one who is 
and refusing to "I 
peal to God ft 
Lord says : “I 
be forgiven," anc 
give men their t 
venly Father wi 
but if ye forgive 
passes, neither w 
give your trespas 
14, 15.

We constantly 
“as we forgive,” 
should hardly dar 
Prayer if we tho 
asking. Even t 
sins, which God 
bestowed, may be 
vant who owed ti 
had been set en 
enormous debt, 
start fair again » 
clog his progress; 
fused to forgive 
who owed him a 
cancelled debt was 
in full against bin 
livered to the ton 
hope of release, 
b"' slightest doul 
cation of this par; 
elusion is : “ So
Heavenlj Fa i in i d< 
ye from your heart: 
one his brother 
X ou see, outward 
enough, a decent ap 
liness will not dec 
ness must be in th 
in word and dee 
hearts.”

“ But,” some ma 
is an impossible th 
any man, for love c 
X et God never req 
lies, though He son 
to du so, as when I 
c>ea received the c 

That appai 
command was 
--as those who tried 
found out—and, whe 
says that we must f 
have injured or off 
seventy times seven,’ 

love ” our enemies 
themselves determine 
hard command will 
not impossible. Th 
ally is that we don’t 
to forgive or love ei1 
content to settle d< 
which even the bet 
Without the slightest 
business of loving tho 
and being kind to tho 

As one of r 
once expressed it : “ 
the fellows who are 
te really seemed to 

Tm‘ritorious, instr 
most easy and natural 
one to do.

if fl,e person v 
rent quarrelling should 
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efuse to spring ur 
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the advice given bv t 
the Lord’s Host to Jc
shift ' °U’ enemy’s hear 
shut no inside a high
encefrh <the si|
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tho week-day and se <he seventh day, the de
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out thrf PnP[ed at an 

,lf slightest diffi
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that in the mouth of one or two changed into friend in

treatment of the Dorm 
Dominion practical and.
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n and the Mother Coun- 
id there is nothing that 
ie part of each, whether 
he traditional pride of 
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HAP I?) C A IT I ü T U A IT n Witnesses every word may lie e- J • h .,U I E ij u 1 L 1 n U U JK tablishcd. If tins wise command lie r-., ! I ■ a trend ami then it
_____________________________________ were obeyed, simply and literally, next tep will b< to mak< him not i

how few SCI ions qua I l els I here WOUid , ni mj ; Ol gl i 
be. But, as a matter of fact, the

rson who has given offence is usu-OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD follow out the type in spirit, obeying Per-
Love ye your enemies, and do good, °ur Captain’s command : “ Pray for Ml y the last, instead of the first, to 

and lend, hoping for nothing again , them which dcspitefully use you,” at hear of it. The one who has taken 
and vour reward shall be gn at, and least once a dav and seven times on offence—probably at some careless re- 
ye shall be the children of’ the High- Sunday—you, too, shall find that mark which has been maliciously re- 
est: for He is kind unto the unthank- Love has sprung up in your own peated by a scandal-monger—tells the 
ful and to the evil.—S. Luke, vi.: 35. heart and has undermined the wall of grievance over and over to all the 

“ Blessed is he whose transgression ice between you and your enemy, so friends and acquaintances within 
. forgiven, whose sin is covered ' that t n-ndi i„ i.,11 ,n ii„. m reach, carefully avoiding all Intel Work with the hand Lot others 
says the inspired poet ; but think of kindly word. course _ with .the only person who toil
the unblessed and dangerous state of 
a man or woman who is indulging an 
unforgiving spirit. Our Lord’s 
words on this point cannot be mis
taken by the most superficial reader, 
and His warning is clear and solemn.
If words have any meaning at all, 
then one who is nursing a grievance 
and refusing to forgive, need not ap
peal to God for forgiveness. Our 
Lord says : “ Forgive, and ye shall
be forgiven,” and again : “ If ye for
give men their trespasses, your Hea
venly Father will also forgive you; 
but if ye forgive not men their très- of 
passes, neither will your Father for- dangerous
give your trespasses.”—S. Matt, vi.: and it is both useless and presumptu- written,in a white heat of anger, it pride •

• 15 ous to ask forgiveness foi ourselves is folly to post it. You will be Let’s .... i the strong heroic haniia
Wi i instantly pray to bi forgiven «mei we an refusing it to anyone pretty certain to be very torn il Thai answei to the summons w,u. _

“ as we forgive,” but sometimi we , ! e Foi oui own ake, then, it is you do. Put it quite out ol sight Work null the hands 1 '
should hardly dare to say the Lord’s important to be honest in approach- for a week, and then read it again.
Prayer if we thought what we were ing the subject. 11 It takes two to Probably by that time you will Le Sweet peace shall lie-ht nnr a <- -ft, 
asking. Even the pardon for past make a quarrel” is a very true say thankful to have it safely in youi cheer ou aaF8 wits
sms, which Gud has already freely ing, and, if we think we have a own hands so that it can be put in And gladness crown us m
in-Minv'd, m.n hr r11. d in, u Ain.iiirr, iHndahl) the othei party 11 ' propel place- the fire When a We shall have connues! nf mir fear
vant who owed ten thousand talents in the quarrel is equally sure that he grievance is pushed about from hand i-,,,m sorrow and fro * '’"l
had been set entirely free of that has something against us. A genu- to hand, it grows, like the snowballs won '

My proud foe at my hand to take 
no boo : will choôse—

My prayei s are the one grace wbti h 
he cannot refuse.”

DORA FAR .WOMB.

WORK WITH THE HANDS

could clear the matter up. The ne- With magic pen and mighty brain 
For those who wound with bitter cessity of making the grievance im- But you and I, let’s till the soil ’ 

words, portant enough to be worth talking And plant bright roses on the
Who say untruthful things, about, causes it to be exaggerated al- plain.

Whose slander, worse than two- most unconsciously, foolish condol- Let genius dwell on peak in cloud
edged swords, ence fans the flame of anger, some- But in the sunlit lower lands ’

I’"'!1 'V.uihd, ,,| anguish brings time: the mattei Is exposed to pub Tasks wait foi us that . ill ,ioud
Entreat, when at God’s throne you lie view in the columns of a local Work with the hands '.

1 paper (that is a grand way of mak
ing a mountain out of a mole-hill and Let’s rise at dav 
stirring up life-long bitterness), or it young- ‘
is, quite unnecessarily, carried by Let's do that thing that we should 
post to distant correspondents who d0. 6 oulu

bend,
His grace may these subdue ; 

Thus be to xhose indeed a friend, 
Who never pray for you.”

iwn ; then morn

We .Li need forgiveness every dav may be trusted to spread the fire Oui of each task is triunmh wnma 
' oui lives therefore it is a terribly 1,11 furthei and make more mischief Out of pain is the soul mad w 
| ’ll "re 111 he presumptuous, » a lettei to oi about anyone be Let’s use oui com..... i,„,k

n r? i V ie Ka + L nonlnnn «i. J  ,    ______i... 'urri fron in n vrrln I-a Kqo + r\ F a « rrn r* it- Mil

I ta va il
enormous debt. His master let him 
start fair again without anything to 
clog his progress; but when he re
fused to forgive the fellow-siYvant 
who owed him a trifling sum,’ the 
cancelled debt was again written up 
In full against him, and he was de
livered to the tormentors with faint 
hope of release. We are not left in 
the slightest doubt about the appli
cation of this parable, for the con
clusion is : 11 So likewise shall my
Heavenly Father do also unto you, if 
ye from your hearts forgive not every 
one his brother their trespasses.”
You see, outward forgiveness is not 
enough, a decent appearance of friend
liness will not deceive God, forgive
ness must be in thought, as well as 
In word and deed : “ from your
hearts.”

“ But,” some may protest, “ this 
is an impossible thing o require of 
any man, for love cannot be forced.”
Yet God never requires impossibili
ties, though He sometimes may seem A COOLING PROSPECT FOR AN AUGUST day The best you can do is t>pvp. tnn
to do so, as when Israel at the Red And never too much, though four
tM>a received the order to go for- me, truthful apology will generally be children roll on the ground gathering soul be tried

That apparently impossible met by another equally frank. To a lot of foreign material, and gettini And if you aspire as brave men 
command was quite possible make a pretense of asking forgiveness bigger all the time. But unlike the should,
•—as those who tried to obey it soon —thinking all the time that the snow-ball, it gives no real pleasure

As ( hrist of Nazareth toiled with 
art

Obeying all the Lord’s commands, 
s" shall we give him with rapt heart 

Work with the hands 1
—Edward Wilbur Mason,

YOUR BEST
’i our best is never too good to give 

And your best is «ever too good to 
do

Jn the. service of those for whom you 
live.

Who repay with their love and their 
faith in you.

To cheerfully do the best you may 
Is never too much for the wage y où1 

earn, J
And whoever does less, whatever his pay,

Is getting much more than a fair re
turn.

found out—and, when God not only blame is all on the other side—is to to anybody, only bringing a lot oi 
says that we must forgive those who be a hypocrite. Hypocrisy is always unnecessary misery to everybody con 
have injured or offended us “ until felt and resented, and can do no pos- cerned. 
seventy times seven,” but must also sible good; so it is both foolish and

^ 011 must do your best to be satis
fied.

—S. E. KISER.

INGLE NOOK
love ” our enemies, those who set wrong to ask pardon unless you real 

themselves determinedly to obey the ly feel that at least part of the blame 
hard command will find that it is is on your side. Nursing a grievance 
not impossible. The trouble gener- is a grand way of making one’s self
ally is that we don’t very much want miserable, and only when it is buried
to forgive or love either, being quite and forgotten can peace and happi-
content to settle down on a level, ness come back to the heart. The
which even the heathen can reach Puritans used to plant corn over the 
Without the slightest effort—the easy graves of their dead so that the In- 
business of loving those who love us, dians might not know how their num-
and being kind to those who are kind hers were decreasing; and soon, of
to is. As one of my S. S. class course, they could not be .sure of the 
once expressed it : 11 I act white to spot themselves. So, it has been 

fellows who are white to me.” wisely suggested, we should always 
He really seemed to think that was bury a grudge without erecting a 
very meritorious, instead of being the lofty tombstone to remind us of its 
most easy and natural thing for any- past existence, and should plant over 
onp *° d<> it flowers and grain of kindly

but, jf the person with whom you thoughts, words and acts in favor of 
are quarrelling should refuse to ac- the person who has wronged us. Our 
cerii your advances, or if love should Lord was not satisfied onlv to for- 
rofuse to spring up in your own give the men who seized Him in
heart, the wisest plan is to follow Gethsemane, Tie was actively kind,
the advice given by the Captai» of healing the wound which St. Peter’s
the Lord’s Host to .Joshua. Jericho rash iovaltv had caused. Then let   v
ike yon, enemy’s heart—was straitlv us try hard not to make the griev- to leave it there Remember it only and amplify and explain it, Here 
nut un inside high wall, but after a nee larger by talking about it here, before God, and it will soon change are a few of the eighteen titles 

enrLfv j ,God (the sign of His pres- there and everywhere. Our orders its very nature. Christ is the Branch “ The Vision Whitens the Garments " 
evprv ha< , üen carriod round R once are: “If thy brother shall très who can change the “ Marah ” waters “ The Vision Transforms Drudgery
thn Wefu ay and seven rimes on^pass against, thee, go and tell him his of anger or hate into the sweet Into Service,” “ The Vision Uright- 

e seventh day, the defences dropped Ha ill t between thee and him alone: if fountain of love. If you carry on ens Dull Days ” “ When the Vision
e l‘IP first sh Allt nf vi nTtrvrxr onrl if V* n V»r»or TTinn "t h n 11 ÎTÎli ilPfî vmir Tina rt i>nnr ormT»inrn nùpw —-.1—~ ; -, A : ™ 7 7 ti y^'hf'Il j Vision ÎS OI P'11"

“ Sometimes we fondly nurse our 
grief

With soothing, tender care;
And then to see how fast it grows 

Makes e’en its owners stare.
We feed it with the richest food HOPE’S BOOK

A fertile mi m3 can give, Dear Chatterers,—I know from the
When marting undei fancied griel messages you send to Hope and from

From those with ........  we live, the references made to the Quiet
And with this food it thrives so Hour, in what esteem you hold the 

well, writer of that page and her message
vu grows g .mi size ' ou « ill be pleased o, know that

And though rich blessings strew our some of her cheering talks are des
pa th, tined to live more than the transient

They’re hidden from our eyes. life of magazine print, being put
"Fis wiser far to take our griefs into the more durable book form

And troubles day by day Hope has called her book “ The Vi-
11 111w 1 ion of Hi Fa< e,’ ai -l 5ou can judge

bear from the title and from what you
Our every grief away.” know of her weekly talks, how much

of spiritual nourishment and help 
Yes, the best cure for this as for there is between those two book 

VU other troubles is to take it to the covers. The first chanter is called
foot of the ThVone—and be particular 11 TheM Visi<?n His Fac(1.” and all

v the other chapters point back to it.

, , "rst shout of victory, and it he shall hear thee, thou hast gained vour heart your enemy’s name when is Dim, 
tnq he entered at any point with- thv brother. But if he will not hear von enter into the Holy Place you est ”

OUT Tnn dices'__-rs ,, .1 x _ n___:xv ____ w/-.r»zv _____ tslightest difficulty. If you thee, then talk with one or two more, will soon find that the enemy is Some oL you will want, the book
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fui voui svlws, or to 1 end to friends, 
and ai rangements ha\e liven made 
with the publishers h\ which you 
can get them at this offiv postpaid, 
fol oils dollat i el \ olume.

1) \V. !. 1H K'.'i A

SEASONABLE RECIPES
Pickled Raekatt ons — Prej are a 

syrup of 1 quart x incgar, 4 lbs. 
sug.ti. ounce iaeh of cinnamon and 
cloves liting t" a boil, i le n pul in 
in pounds of fruit Simmei toi 15 
minutes, and seal while hoi.

Parslex Jelly —Gather the parsley 
while at 11s '!■• • Wash it well 
covet with < old water, pri i it dowi 
and boil 30.minutes, then put through 
a jelly bag without pressing. To 
each pint of juice add 1 pound of 
sugar, and boil for 20 minutes.

Cranberry Catsup.—Stew 5 lbs.
, • anbeiiies till soft S iam througli 
,i sieve, and add lis sugar. 1 
tabli '-i" on i ai h of all tii i>' ppei
i loves, ( inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : t.,: le spool salt
and 1 pint good vinegar. Boil slow- 
!\ until thicken d Bottle while hot

Canned Gooseberries. — Pinch off 
si mi', a ml t>bi '-"a s, w a fa tIn frui : 
put in jars and turn upside down to 
let the water drain oil. Then fill 
with boiling water to be left until 
partly cool when it is poured off. 
The cans are then refilled with boil
ing w ater and sealed. To prepare for 
I abli . tew with thi necessary ugai 
Rhubarb can be done in this way 
also.

Wild Plum Sauce.—Take 1 gallon 
plums, boil gently till tender, and 
i ub through a sieve Vdd i i up 
sugar, 2 tablespoons salt, 3 table- 
spoons pii .Ola' spice, 2 cups vinegar, 
it,ul gently an horn, botile ami i al 
If plums are boiled five minutes at 
first and that water poured off and 
fresh put on, it will take away the 
bitter taste.

Ripe wild goi isebei i ies make fini 
jelly.

i\ i id Toma toes —I lemove tfa husk, 
prick each tomato with a fork \dd
i lemon to 6 lbs I..... itoes, I lb
sugar, 1 pint water. Boil gently till 
clear.

Tomato Marmalade.—Four quarts 
ripe tomatoes scalded and peeled, 6 
lemons sliced very thin, one cup seed- 
mi raislqs, i lbs granulated i 
Heat all together slowly until it 
boils, and let simmer until quite 
thick. Seal.-in a r-tight jars while
hot.

CHEERFUL FAITH 
Dear Dame Durden,—Reading the 

letters in the Ingle Nook always 
makes me feci that I want to come 
again to have a chat with you all I 
have been very sick since I wrote 
you, and have not yet-my usual 
strength. I am going away fi r a 
week or ten days’ visit. I think a 
change and rest may benefit me. Do 
you not think we are all the better 
for a change sometimes ? It takes 
us away from ourselves, gives us 
new thoughts and new ideas. Are 
we not having very wet wrath r; 
with us it is rain, rain and more 
rain, so much that some fear the 
crops will be a failure altogether, but 
I think it will be all rip ht yet, for 
have we not the promise, “ Seed time 
and harvest shall not f>il?”

Our vegetabh garden does not look 
very good, but. may pick up vit; but 
my house plants, many of them are 

bloom and look lovely; geraniums 
different colors make so much 

show in the windows. 1 1 ive (lowers; 
t' ev make a room look so cheerful 
and homelike I see a new member, 
vy. F.. lb, kindly offered to send per
ennial onion seed. 1 would consider 
it a favor to have some and will ru

in
of

like

I ml

wh

roll

after rolling th m unit

thin. I have some good recipes for 
sweet cakes if anyo..c would like 
them. Looking back on r Tm letter, 
I see it is quite long, so. will close 
at once.

ALBERTA .1.
(You can help Emerald Gem with 

some recipes for the children’s school 
lunch, can't vi.u ? I know she would 
appreciate it. 1 one and chat often. 
—D. D.)

HELP WANTED
Dear Dame Durden,—Here I am as 

an enquirer to know if any in your 
cosy corner can tell me a recipe for 
canning wild ducks and prairie chick
ens so to preserve them for winter 
use.

Having read with pleasure “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for three years, 
I remain, your well-wisher,

MRS. KITCHEN .

This is universally acknowledged to 
be her special sphere, and men admit 
that she possesses the wisdom, tact 
and patience ntcessar\ for ehai.ictei 
building. But when they speak of 
her in eimnevtion with the franchise, 
she has immediately become a silly.
hj terical ....... ure u t terlj unfit foi
any say in the government of the 
country. It seems rather illogical 
doesn’t it ? I saw some time ago 
that it was to “ Pus s ” that I am 
indebted for the “ hen incubator ” 
idea. I am so glad thev did not 
laugh you out of sending it. I have 
passed it on to others who have also 
found it most useful, and been grate
ful.

SP1T-AKI.

(We will have to make a general 
appeal to the Ingle Nook for help in 
your case. Just now I have no 
recipe that would do. But someone 
will be sure to know. Come again.— 
D. D.)

(I have had your mother’s book for 
some time, and have found it very 
helpful. It was good of you to 
write about it, for the subject needs 
discussion. There are some radical 
changes to be made in oui law be
fore it does women justice.—D. I) )

PROUD OF HER CHINA
Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sirs,—I received premium safe
ly and am pleased to write and let 
you know that I am more than de-- 
lighted with them. I had a number 
of friends here on the 17th to a pic
nic (we live on a ranch in' the Dirt 
Hills), and took great pleasure in 
showing my china. They are certain
ly all they were represented to be.

A'ours respectfully,
MRS. J. W. CAMPBELL.

Sask.

PIONEER EXPERIENCE 
Dear Dame Durden,—I have long 

been a silent though interested mem
ber of your Ingle Nook, and I have 
got many helpful hints therefrom. I 
would now seek foi a little more. 
How much sulphur would it he safe 
to use for fumigating for bed-hugs ? 
Do the flames from it go hiph ? 
How long ought the process to con-

'■n.
(hi

rh'

dr

mainten-

is tie
l’1' v u!1' nf most " in”' i 
-ml i r i 'fling of cMldr n - 
citizens of the countrv.

tiinic, and how soon might it be safe 
to use the house ? Is the sulphur 
thrown on fire embers contained in an 
iron vessel 7

Have you an)- special recipes for 
using buckwheat flour I wonder 
have nin of tin- readers nice impli 
recipes for making cakes and cookies 
for children’s school lunches ? I do 
not, on principle, use lard or bacon 
fat in any shape. I have five rest
less laddies, and during the summer 
those going to school lose their ap
petites so very much.

I have been in Canada fourteen 
years, having come from he land of 
the Shamrock. I have had many 
strange experiences. I was seven 
months in this part of the country 
before I saw a woman, and nine be
fore I saw a white one, the other be
ing a half-breed. I lived five months 
in a tent. We made our trail ten 
or twelve miles beyond anyone else, 
and were seventy-five miles away 
from supply point. Perhaps I shall 
call again if there is room for me, 
but must say good-bye now as the 
morning is far spent, and much work 
is piling up. My ink is poor, like 
lots of stuff one gets in our country 
places. Yours in friendship.

EMERALD GEM.

(To use sulphur in a room, see that 
there are no cracks round doors or 
windows. Place a few live coals in 
an iron vessel that has legs or is

“Farmer’s Advocate” Fashions

AN ALL-AROUND HELP
Dear Dame Durden,—For some little 

time I have been intending to send 
you my recipe for preparing beans 
for winter. I see “ Adopted ” ask
ing how to can them. This is a 
different way, simple and very satis
factory. Pick the beans whin tender 
and slice fine. Put a layer of in 
cut beans in a stone crock, and cover 
with coarse salt. Repeat till th - 
crock is full. Either butter beans or 
green beans may be used, but gre n 
beans keep their color better, and 
look and taste just like fresh beans 
when used. Frost does not seem t > 
injure them. When c okinsr, chang - 
the water two or three times, and 
hoi! longer than if hev were fresh 
from the garden.

Have the wee ones of the mother 
been very much troubled with mos
quito bites this year? Try rubbin ' 
on the face and hands before going 
out a little oil of citronella, bein' 
careful not to put it too n-ar th ■ 
eyes. The effect lasts for som” 
hours, and will keep the mosouitoes 
away. An ounce bottl ■ co ts a’ out 
15c. at a chemists, and w 11 last a 
long time.

I liked “ Aunt Sarah’s ” remarks 
about the suffrage quest’on. The ar
gument that women arc too hu y M 
ho’”e to bother with the vote al
ways anpears to me no areurmnt a* 
all. One would think that, havin' 
the vot • necssitat d soi nri'ng hours 
everv day at Hie po'l'ng tooth, in
stead of a short time once in two tv 
throe years. Fo" a woman to ent< r 
parVameni is a different thin-, but ' 
certninlv think she shield have some

<r

fill u! r U
vf

8297 ClitM's lilahni: 
l)e«s,

6 wos., t, 2 ana 4 6278 Girl’s Plain 
Dress, 6 to 12 years.

"if-.

|l. rill” II I > AY MANTO»
05i 7 o.ii I ; i u c 

6354 Nine l.oied Sl< rt. 
Embroidery Pattern 384.

that govern her an 1sa v i" V’e lax 
her children. At nresrnt, as regards 
the franchise, she is class d with tin 
insane and criminals, and it has he n 
prowl H'at m the eye of the law 
she is not a “ nerson." I " on'ter if 
1t>c N- o’ ■ rs who are <'””ns'd 1 o wo
men’s suffrage realize f’pir oM,n leg -I 
e os't'on mi rega 'd to their ih'1- 

t t'ev t>a’i”' n t ■ h 
are not “ --nr n‘s.” 

lee-al "uthoritv a- v. 
a n't d'-eos-it of th,,:v 
t'-i-r -s t'v-'r o ns 
he - a ria e ■ L lit ir 
x"e. tho"fh 'hev ar- 
Me for the

I

1 il
N Ut /MJ
L ■!' 'M:r i'n\

t
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6320 Gil l’s Box 
Plaited Dress, 
4 to 10 years.

6233 S .11 -r Vlouse, 
32 to 40 bust

By May Man-toil 
1 ucked Dicaa

August 4, 1909

raised from the gro 
kindling .i fire. Tfar 
twocfji’ three ounces 
leave the room at o 
door tightly. Keep 
II,', i ' Ill'll « '|H'I| .1 ml 
three hours before o 
members will help 
problem, and I’ll do 
neit issue. Tell 
ences.—D. D.)

THE ADVOCATE 
Preceding patterns 

any subscriber at thi
ef ten cents per pat 
ful to give Correct >

HE HAS A SECR
Dear Cousin Dorothy 

little toy and my mat 
write for me. I-would 
very much and my bio 
for one too. We have 
that we can't play out o 
school today , so we have 
house. We have lost 32 
storm, but our little co 
His name is Sarny. I 
make room for others.

Alta. Ouvi
A HUNDREDC 

Dear cousin Dorothy : 
long time since I wrote 
As I was reading in the 
out that y ou give button 
get one too. 1 think oi 
nice. We have a little c 
hundred little calves. XI 
big snow storm up here 
letter will find its way tc 
but I hope not XX;e live 
winter and out on the rar 
mer, and then I have to 
It is a six mile journey, 
will close wit i - best wishes 

Alta, (a) John J
LIKES GARD: 

Dear cousin Dorothy : 
XVestern Wigwam some 
have not seen it in prin 
XV. P. B. has it. It is vi 
it has been raining o- 
every other day, so the 
that it is wet. I am goir 
and have to xvalk about 
like my teacher very we 

How many of the cc 
dening? I do_ We 
11 "Wer garden this sun 
many kinds of seeds. M 
like to read books, but I 
read verv few books alth 
number of hooks.

E was very glad to hear 
button for our club. I 
wo-cent stamp for posta 

which I would like very n 
I will close now wishing 
a“ the cousins everv : 
affectionate cousin,

ICELAN

STAY TILL SD 
Dear cousin Dorothy 

m,’ third letter to \ our 
>ong time since I have 
I'estern XVigwam. I h 
birds such as robins -
wood peckers and a gre

he geese were quite tl 
and also ducks. Papa 
fnd also some ducks. I 
,ng through all papers foi 

ke t0 See m the Parmi
words areVCr-Æ «!*
nr. ^ 1 TTl going
bjek Dixie™ r^Tt0 Wai 

K U,X1C- and I must

00R UuPY



WILLING TO DO HIS BEST
Dorothy:—I will trjsin

Dear cousin Dorothy —As I have get a 
ritten once before to y our fine club I writer

<1011 F IRMER’S \ |i \ i ii \ AND HOME JOURNAL

i aisctl 
kindlii 
twcKty thrc 
leave the rc 
door tightly 
hours, then 
three hours 
members t 
problem 
.licit i:

ground so as avoid 
Throw on the coals 

f sulphur, and 
onr at once, closing the 

Keep closed for eight 
open and air for two or 
before occupation. The 
ill help solve the lunch 

and I’ll do what I can for 
me. Tell us more experi

ences.—D. D.)
THE ADVOCATE PATTERNS 

Preceding patterns will be sent to 
any subscriber ai the very low prier 
of ten cent 
fill to give

at the very low 
: per pattern. Be care 
Correct Number and Size

of Patterns Wanted. When the Pat
tern is Bust Measure, you need only 
mark 32, 34, 36, or whatever it may 
be u hen Waist Measure 22 24,
26, or whatever it may be. When 
Misses' or Child’s pattern, write 
only the figure representing the agel 
Allow from ten days to two weeks 
in which to fill order, and where two 
numbers akkear, as for waist and 
skirt, enclose ten cents for each num
ber. If only one number appears, 
ten cents will be sufficient.

Address : “ Fashion Department,” 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate," Winni
peg, Man.

looking as happy 
as he saw them 1 
could.

Man. (a)

v\ i win G 1093

i king, and as soon will write again I he | ou 1 ive in it
an off as fa:st as he forgotten me. I go to

There are onlx7 eight (‘en scholars in my
Tiger Lily. school. The miDsquito s are very bad on

THE HISTORY OF A TOWN
Dear cousin Dorothy Hello ! Have 

you ever heard of me before. I am

the way to school Vacation 
to begin i: July. There are or 
to be five weeks vacation My 1 
name is Miss H. and she is a verv nicetbe ess- going*!’ xrvàsTïïa* ônmch oi the has three m'ies to go to Hchool. 1 am in 

C P R was built and this town on it the third reader and hope to pass exam- 
was ‘ called ‘ Tantkllon after Senator ination in July. I am sending a stamp 
Douglas’ farm. The town is m the val- for a button and hope Cousin Dorothy 
lev of the Ou’ Appelle river. It is-very will send me one. I will have to close 
sin ill ’ The river is not very wide but mv letter nr the other \\ igs will not have 

in some places.
from the house a short distance are the 
rapids. The house in which we live is 
just a short distance from the river.

We have quite a number of animals, 
there are four small calves, three calves 
about a year old, and six cows and a 
steer. There are about 30 hens and two 
dozen little chickens. There are seven 
horses and one Lig pig and ten little

Down the river room for their letters.
Sask. (a) Meadow

THE GARDEN 
cousin Dorothy :—This

vARK.

ones. I will tell 7 ou auout them after- Dim brothers Mv

Dear cousin noromy:—l ms is my 
first letter to your club. I like to read 
the letters in the Western Wigwam. 
We have fifteen horses and twelve head 
of c Ctle. We have four hens sitting on 
duck's eggs. I have got two sisters and

ards in my next letter. I hope to get 
a button and enclose a two cent postage 
stamp for it My real name is Charles 
Donald Flatt and my pen name is 

Sask. (b) Pontiac

LONGFELLOW FAVORITE
Dear Editor and Members:—I 

back again to the Wigwam. Do

tittle ■ i ta
have a large llower garden of our own.

Sask. (b) Priscilla.

A DAY’S FISHING
Dear cousin Dorothy :—I haven’t 

written to y our club since y ou changed 
the name. The Western Wigwam is a 
nicer name. The Golden Dog is a very 
good story.

I am not going to tell y ou how many

HE HAS A SECRETARY 
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I am only a 

little toy and my mamma is going to 
write for me. I-would like a button 
very much and my hi other is writing 
for one too. We have so much rain

very much to the one who puts it in. I 
am nearly fifteen. In July the 15th I 
will be 15 and I guess I will have to 
leave the Western Wigwam. I go to 
school every day and am in the fourth 
reader. My studies are aiithmetic,

that we can't plav out of doors and no spelling, reading, Canadian and English 
school today, so we have to play in the history, drawing, geography and writ
house. We have lost 32 calves in this 
storm, but our little colt is all right. 
His name is Sarny7. I will close and 
make room for others.

Alta. Oliver B. West.

A HUNDRED CALVES

ing. I would like very much if some 
giil would correspond with me, if she 
would write fiist.

Man. (a)' Emma Atchison

PEN NAME NEXT TIME
Dear cousin Dorothy :—This

14)

Dear cousin Dorothy :—It has been a first letter to the Western Wigwam. I
long time since 1 wiote to your club. 
As 1 was reading in the paper I found 
out that y ou give buttons, and I wish to 
get one too. 1 think y our name is very7 
nice. We have a little colt and over a 
hundred little calves. We are having a 
big snow storm up here. I guess tnis 
letter will find its way to the W. P. B., 
but I hope not We live in town in the 
winter and out on the ranch in the sum
mer, and then 1 have to ride to school. 
It is a six mile journey. Well I guess I 
will close with best wishes.

Alta, (a) John J. West (11)

LIKES GARDENING
Dear cousin Dorothy :—I wrote to the 

Western Wigwam some time ago but I 
have not seen it in print, so I guess the 
W. P. B. has it. It is very wet out here 
it has been raining 
every other day, so there is no wonder 
that it is wet. 1 am going to school now 
and have to walk about three miles. I 
like my teacher very well.

How many of the cousins like gar
dening? I do. We are having a 
flower garden this summer. We got 
many kinds of seeds. Many of the wigs 
like to read books, but I don’t, 
read very few books although we have a 
number of books.

I was very glad to hear that you got a 
button for our club. I am enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for postage on a button 
which I would like very much to receive.
I will close now wishing the W. W. and 
all the cousins every success. Your 
affectionate cousin,

Icelandic Kiddie.

live on a farm and go to school every 
day, and like it verv much. We live 
one mile fiom school. I am in grade 
three and we have a great many 
studies. Our teacher’s name is Miss 
R. and we like her very much. I have 
three sisters and four brothers. I would

am 
y ou

think fam back too soon? I am verv
sorrv Phi la Del phi a is dead, also I la< k horses, cattle, etc., we have, hut J 
Bird’s dead too. I like reading Looks gCjng to tell you of a day we went fish-
How many of the members do I like mg The place we went to was up to
the book called JerPs Sjru£8le *or a lake on the Moose creek. It is about 

At my school there is a horary, fifteen mill from oui place We left 
and some times I get a lot ol <>oks and our piace abdut seven o’clock and got up 
read. I alway s like the stories that Mr. there about ten It wa a hot day.
Longfellow writes. Mamma has a plate sphere were quite a few other
with Mr. Longfellow s early home, and therv -j hey caUght fish for a wl 
the picture of him, and his monument then the ladies got dinr 
We nave a telephone m our house and 
we have a gramaphone. We find the 
telephone very handy. I think I will 
make a flower garden too this ; ear, I 
think I will have a large sized garden 
and divide it in two parts and plant ^ ^ ^ ^ 
iregetal 1 n i ' ■ * a id 1 " 1 ’1 thi ,,, t hom€ about m ■
other part. I would like to get some to help to miik the cows 
poppy seed this year and bachelor but- went to bed very tired q 
tons. The nearest town to us is Pilot 
Mound which is five miles away. '1 he 
Advocate is a very interesting paper.
We are tr\ ing to get Sunday school 
started down at the school I go to. V\ e 
have had a teacher down at m\ school

caught enough fish tor dinner, 
dinner we went to another lake 
wasn't any good, so we came 1 ; 
the old place and they caught 
more. A! out half past four wi 
supper and then started for home.

ven o’clock.

first time I 
Sask. (a)

OUR BUFFALOES
Dear cousin Dorothx "1 hi

like to see my letter in print very much. t|lree vears gfie js a very nice teachei second letter to your 
I will give a pen name the next time I and evervi ody likes her." I am eight one was written_ so longand every i

y7ears of age and started to go to school 
when I was five y ears old. I remain one 
of y our Indians.

Man. (a) Mary E. Gemmill.

LIKES OUR NAME
Dear cousin Dorothy :-—I have reading 

in school and spelling. I am in grade
it lor a good composition. My~ eldest three- We„ d° kindergarten work in 

• ■ - - school on Friday s after three o clock.

write.
Dora Reed (9)

A FUNNY SQUIRREL 
Dear cousin Doiothy :—I haven’t 

learned to wiite with pen and ink yet, 
so please excuse my wiiting with pencil. 
I got a look lor a prize. 1 he Look is 
called, “The Water Ba. ies,” and I got

w.v wuu sister went to England two y ears and a
out here almost ^alf a8° and enJ“>t'd ]t vei7 much. I 

have never travelled bel ore in a ship or
train. When my sister was in England 
she got some shells and a doll’s tea set. 
There is a little squirrel near our house 
and it is so funny. Une da> it was try - 
ing to stuff a i ig piece of rag into his 
mouth but it was so 1 ig it wouldn’t go 
in, and he pulled it all out again.

I liavë lu8* he got it into a 1 all in his mouth 
and ran away to make his nest in the 
cellar.

Alan, (a) Golden Rod.

One of my plav mates told me about 
v our club so I thought I would join it. 
I like the Western Wigwam for a name 
better than the Children’s - Corner.

Man. (b) . Bessie Cunningham.

ABOUT SCHOOL
cousin Dorothy :—As

is my 
ut the first 

so long ago that you 
will not remember it. 1 should like 
very much to get a button, if my letter 
is good enougn. But I don’t suppose 
it will be. I go to school now, and am 
in the second grade. We have twelve 
different studies a day.

The I uffaloes came up this spring 
from the United States, but we did not 
get to Wainwright to see them as we 
live about seven miles from there. 
Three of them were killed on their way 
up, and a number of them were lame.

I will close now or my letter will be 
too long, and take up a lot of room.

Adrian Stouffer.

STAY TILL SIXTEEN 
cousin Dorothy:—This

6„ Dear cousin Dorothy :—As I have 
At been reading the letters of the Western 

Wigwam, I thought I would write to 
you. I am twelve y ears old and go to 
school. My teacher’s name is Miss F. 
She is going away in holiday s and we 
are going to have another teacher. My

A CRUEL WOLF
Dear cousin Dorothx :—I am ten geography and meaning of words. I 

years old. Last Thuisday we had one ljke going to school. I have six broth- 
of our buildings moved, and '*• wac ers 
great fun watching it done 
four bioodx7 hens set now and I take 
ca-e of them mx self. The nearest

(Write again, A drain, and send v our 
two cent stamp for a button. You for
got to put it in this time like many 
others of the Wigs. C. D.)

A TALL MEMBER
ousin Dorothy : Thi

U it was eis. and one sister. 1 think I 
We have written enough for the first time.

Kate McGregor.

have

Dear cousin Dorothy :—This is now 
mv third letter to 7 our corner. It is a 
long time since I have written to the 
h cstern Wigwam. I have seen some 
birds such as robins, wrens, sparrows, 
wood peckers and a great many more, 

geese were quite thick this spring 
licks. Papa got some geese 
ne ducks. I have been look- 
all papers for a song I would 

in the Farmer’s Advocate. 
rv old song. Some of the 
“I’m going back to Dixie, 

n goin’ to wander. I’s goin’
, and I must go.” Thanks

The 
and also 
and also s< 
ing throug 
like to sec
It is a v 
words are 
no more. I 
b^tek Dixi

school to us is three and a half miles 
awa so I don’t go to school as it is too 
far to walk. I only do a few lessons at 
home. One of my brothers is trv ing to 
tame a squirrel that is around our house 
and get it so tame that it will come and 
eat out of our hands. Some day this 
week if it is fine my sister and I are go
ing to look for flowers. This morning I 
saw a wolf just down the road and I 
went and told my brothers and they 
went to see if an77 of our sheep were 
killed and thev found two little lambs 
dead. Une was parti eaten and the 
other was killed but not eaten, and they7 
saw the wolf 1 ing down panting and

Man. (b) 
SCHOOLA SCHOOL FULL OF COUSINS.

Dear cousin Dorothy :—This is mv 
first letter to the Wigwam. I like to 
read the lettprs, so I thought I would 
write one t-oo. There are four new 
scholars coming to our school, one is my 
7 oungest brother and three my cousins. 
There are thirteen going when all are 
there and all cousins but five. We are 
making gardens in the school y ard. We 
go in pairs and make them.

Man.

Dear
first letter t*1 the Wigwam, and I 
it will miss that dreadful waste paper 

live on a farm and go to 
school every dav. Our school is now 
closed because of sickness. I have been 
an interested reader of the. ( 'hildren’s 
Corner for manx months and at last 
took courage to write. I am inclosing 
a two cent stamp and hope you will 
send me a button. I am twelve years 
old and am in the fifth grade. I am 
very tall, standing five feet and eight 
inches. As this is my first letter to the 
club I think I will close.

Alta, (a) Over Grown.

(You couldn't get a button if it were 
just addressed to “Over Grown,” could 
you? But that is the only name you 
gave. C. D.)

(a) ] ESSIE Iverach (8). 

EIGHTEEN SCHOLARS
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i vr E for 1 don t know bow long. 1
have a sister and brother younger than 

self, my brother is seven and m\ al 
ter two. We live one mile west of 
Souris and Plum - reek runs through 
imr farm We have a diinkej and her 
name is Jenny l like reading and have 
read a lot of books The one 1 like best, 
is Christmas with Grandma Elsie
Wi mid you 1 'lease send me erne 1't \ i>Ut
buttons.

Man. (a) Evelyn Ferguson.

Well the mosquitos are here an 
We’ve got to keep at smudging prettx
nearly all day

1 wonder if Cousin Dorothy ever did 
anv pioneering on the prairies. \\ . 
moved out here 11 years ago and w< 
have to go 50 miles to our closest sta 
non. but we expect it out here in 5 or 
G months Our little town is pret.t\ 
near as big as Stettler, our closest sta 
tion. I hope 1 will be able to receive 
i button 1 would like to Write an in 
tcresting letter if 1 could but it seems 1 
can not

Alta, b) Alvirs B. Burkholder.

JENNY THE DONKEY
Dear ruusill 1 h until'. Tins is no 

first letter to y OU and 1 think the Wes 
tern Wigwam is a nice name Our holi 
da- S will soon be here 1 am m gl ..de 
three at « faool and no Wa. imi's name 
is Miss A. We have taken the Adyo-

CHAFTER XXV.
BETWIXT THE LAST VIOLE1 AND

EARLIEST ROSE

want V m -i" particularly to stay with me 
today . ’ said Amélie de Repentigny

if

sitaires are eager 
eir homes from tin 

md what is mon 
Philiberi 

>k after the 
Le Gardi 

military bn 
hend an 

Pierre Philibert 
look after 

had no ini

GOT MOTHER TO WRITE
1 tear , .m-iii Dorothy This is

first letter to the M estei n Wigv am 1 
am just 7 years old and my mother is
v 1 iting loi me \1 > sister is w riling a
letter too. I hope you will send me a 
button. My father has taken the 
Advocate for 14 or 15 years.

Leslie Ferguson.Man.

THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C Copyright L. C. PAGE Co. Incorpd.

brother, I

With a gentle, pleading vue Ami! 
has resolved to return to Tilly to
morrow ; I need your help to arrange 
these papers, and anyway, I want your 
company brother, added she, uniting

I,.. G ardeur sat lev ri sh, nei vou an : 
ill after his wild night spent at the 
Taverne de Menut. He started and 
reddened as his sister’! eyes rested on 
Mm He looked through the open win 
dow like a wild animal ready V. V"»W 
out of it and escape.

A rasing thirst was on him, which 
Amelie sought to a isauge by draugh ts of 
water, milk, and tea — a sisterly 
attention which he more than once ac
knowledged by kissing the loving 
fingers which waited upon him so ten-

1 , .null >t it .IV ill ! lie hi 'll > , Ami in 
said he; “I shall go mad if I do ! You 
know horn i; ha ■ fared with me, weet 
sister ! I yesterday built up a tower of 
glass, high as heaven, my heaven, — 
a woman’s love ; today 1 am crushed 
under the ruins of it.”

“Say not so, brother ! you were not 
made to be crushed by the nay of a 
faithless woman. Oh ! why will men 
think more of our sex than we deserve ? 
How few of us do deserve the devotion 

J3Î a good and true man !’
“How few men would be worthy of 

rOU, sweet sister !” replied he, proudly. 
Ah ! had Angélique your heart, Ame- 

fie V *
“You will be one day glad of your 

present sorrow, brother,” replied she. 
^It is bitter I know, and i feel its 
bitterness with you, but life with 
Angélique would have been infinitely 
harder to bear.” ,

He shook his head, not incredulously, 
but defiantly at fate. “I would have 
accepted it, said he, “had I been sure 
lift with her had been hard as mill
stones ! My love is of the preverse 
kind, not to be transmuted by any 
furnace of fiery trial.”

“I have no answer, brother, but this: 
and Amelie stooped and kissed his 
feverei : forehead. She was too wise to 
reason in a case where she knew reason 
always made default.

“What has happened at the Manor 
louse,” asked he afterr a short silence, 
“that aunt is going to return home 
sooner than she expected when she 
left?"

“There are reports t<> day of Iroquois 
on the upper Chaudière, and her cen-

Iroquois were within fifty leagues of 
Tilly. It is a false rumor raised bÿ the 
good wives to get their husbands home 
again ! Don’t you think so, Amelie?” 
asked he, smiling for the first time.

“No, I don’t think so, Le G ardeur ! 
but it would be a pretty ruse de guerre, 
were it true. The good wives naturally 
feel nervous at being left alone — 1 
should myself," added she, playfully.

“Oh, I don’t know ! the nervous ones 
have all come with the men t the city; 
but I suppose the work is advanced, 
and the men can be spared o return 
home. But what says Pierre Philibert 
to the order despatching him to Tilly ? 
You have seen him since ?”

Amelie blushed a little as she replied, 
“Yes, I have seen him ; he is well 
content, I think, to see Tilly once more 
in your company, brother.”

“And in yours, sister ! — Why blush, 
Amelie ? Pierre is worthy of you, 
should he ever say to you what I so 
vainly said last night to Angélique 
des Meloises Le Gardeur held her 
tightly by the hand.

Her faci was glowing scarlet, —she 
was in utter confusion. “Oh, stop, 
brothèr ! Don’1 say such things ! 
Pierre never uttered such thoughts to 
me ! — never will, in all likelihood !”

“But he will ! And, my darling 
si er, when Pierre Philibert shall say 
he loves you and asks you to be his 
wife, if you love him, if you pity me, 
do not say him nay !” She was tremb
ling with agitation, and without power 
to reply. But Le Gardeur felt her hand 
tighten upon his. He comprehended 
the involuntary sign, drew her to him, 
kissed her, and left the topic without 
pressing it further; leaving it in the most 
formidable shape to take deep root in the 
silent meditations of Amelie.

The rest of the day passed in such 
sunshine as Amelie could throw over 
her brother. Her soft influence retained 
him at home : she refreshed him with 
her conversation and sympathy, drew 
from him the pitiful story of his love 
and its bitter ending. She knew the 
relief of disburdening his surcharged 
heart ; and to none but his sister, from 
whom he had never had a secret until 
this episode in his life, would he have 
spoken a word of his heart's trouble.

Numerous were the visitors to-day at 
the hospitable mansion of the Lady de 
Tilly; but Le Gardeur would see none of 
them except Pierre Philibert, who rode 
over as soon as he was relieved from his 
military attendance at the Castïè of 
St. Louis.

Le Gardeur received Pierre with an

him and a hope prang up in hei bosom ot female pet lections, 
that the little artifice oi beguiling L'e Le Gardeur, learning who were in the 
Gardeur to Tilly in.the companionship bouse, came down aftei a while to 
, ,i Pierre might be the means of thwart thank the governor, the Bourgv a . and 
mp those adverse influences which were Herr Kotina for the honor of lli.-ii visit, 
dragging him to destruction. He exerted himself by a de perate effort

It Pierre Philibert grew mere anima to be conversable, -not verj access- 
ted in the presence of those bright eye . fully, however; for had not Amelie 
which were at once appreciative and watched Mm with deepest ympathy 
sympathizing, Amelie drank U1 th< . 111.1 adroitly filled tht break in his 
conversation oi Pierre as one drinks remarks, he would have failed to pass 
the wme "! a lav.rite vintage H hr: him elf creditablj before th< Governor 
brat! grew .1 tittle intoxicated, what the As it wa . Le Gardeui contented himself 
wonder? Furtively as she glanced at with following the flow oi < mvei ation 
the manly countenance oi Pierre he wMch welled up copiously from the Mps 
saw in it the reflection of his noble mind of the rest of the company, 
and independent spirit; and remember- After a while came in Felix Baudoin 
ing the injunction of Le Gardeur, — in his full livery, reserved for special 
for, woman-like, she sought a support occasions, and announced to his lady 
out of herself to justify a foregone that ea was served. The gentlemen 
conclusion, — she thought that if Pierre were invited to partake of what was 
asked her she could be content to share then a novelty in New France. The 
his lot, and her greatest happiness would Bourgeois, in the course of the new 
be to live in the possession of his love, traffic with China that had lately 

Pierre Philibert took his departure sprung up in consequence of the dis- 
early from the house of the Lady de covery of ginseng in New France, had 
Tilly, to make his preparations for imported some chests of tea, vkhich the 
leaving the city next day. His father Lady de Tilly, with instinctive percep- 
was aware of his project, and approved tion of its utility, adopted at once as the 
of it. beverage of polite society. As yet,

The toils of the day were over in the however, it was only to be seen upon 
house of the Chien d’Or. The Bout- the tables of the refined and the affluent, 
geois took his hat and sword and went A fine service of porcelain of Chinese 
out for a walk upon the cape, where a make adorned her table,' pleasing the 
cool breeze came up fresh from the fancx with its grotesque pictures, — 
broad river. It was just the turn of then so new, now so familiar to us all 
tide. The full, brimming waters, re- The Chinese garden and summer-house, 
fleeted here and there a star, began to the fruit-laden trees, and river with over

Tea soothes the nerves 
blood, expel ■ vap irs I r< >n 
restore the fountain oi 
activ ii v Erg< >, it*prole 
rm e oi both men and n; 
made China the most an 
the world.”

sparkle mder the clear moon that rose hanging willows; the rustic bridge with
lo’ * ’ ' ” v.ii_ ., .. - - 1 v.jslowly and majestically over th< hills the three long-robed figures passing over 

of the south shore. it; the boat floating upon the water
The Bourgeois sat down on the low and the doves flying in the perspective-

— who does not remember themwall of the terrace to enjoy the freshness less sky - 
and beauty of the scene which, although all ? 
he had seen it a hundred times before, Lady de Tilly, like a true gentle- 
never looked lovelier, he thought, than woman, prized her China, and thought 
this evening. He was very happy in his kindly of the mild, industrious race who 
silent thoughts over his son’s return had furnished her tea table with such 
home; and the general respect paid him elegant equipage.
on the day of his fete had been more felt, It was no disparagement to the Lady 
perhaps, by the Bourgeois than by de Tilly that she had not read English 
Pierre himself. poets who sang the praise of tea :

As he indulged in these meditations, English poets were in those days an. 
a well-known voice suddenly accosted unknown quantity in French edtn .uimi. 
him. He turned and was cordially and especially in New France until after 
greeted by the Count de la Galissoniere the conquest. But Wolfe opened the 
and Herr Kalm, who had sauntered gfèat world of English poetry to Canada 
through the garden of the Castle and as he recited Gray’s Elegy with its 
directed their steps towards the Cape prophetic line,— 
with intention to call upon the Lady de
Tilly and pay their respects to her before “The paths ot glory lead but to the 
she left the city. grave,”
tio^sffidTtu!darogm?a5 SSE “ he floated down the Et Lawrence 
as he too owed a debt of courtesy to thé >n that std autumnal night to land h
noble lady and her niece Amelie, which f°rceLan<J fjfle, ^ stflth the fatn« 
he would discharge at the same time. Heights of Abraham whose possession

. led to the conquest of the city and bis 
The three gentlemen walked gravely own heroic death, then it was the two 

on, in pleasant conversation, i he clear glorious streams of thought and litera- 
ness of the moonlit night threw the ^ure united in New France, where they 
beautiful landscape, with its strongly have run side by side to this day,— 
accentuated features, into contrasts of jn ^jme to be united in one grand flood 
light and shade to which the pencil of stream of Canadian literature. 
Rembrandt alone could have done The Bourgeois Philibert had exported 
justice. Herr Kalm was enthusiastic iargely to China the newly discovered
l.. Hmirormn    mnnti Mrrh+ ° J , ... v . 1

Herr Kalm was a d 
tea-cup; he drank it stroi 
flagging spirits, weak t 
down. He took Bohea 
and Hyson with bis fan 
them to secure the necesi 
write his books of scien 
Upon Hyson he would h 
the Illiad, upon Bohea hi 
take to square the 
perpetual motion, or 
man philosophy.

The professor was in ; 
and gambolled away g; 
Finland horse under a pac 
witli the learning of a c 
of Abo, travelling home fc

“We are fortunate in, 
procure our tea in exchan 
less ginseng," remarked 
Tilly, as shé handed the p 
plate of leaves, as was the 
day. After drinking 
infused leaves were regan 
fashionable delicacy. °Ej 
fashion, it had not been 
sidered a delicacy at all.

The observation of the 
set the professor off on ai 
of the subject. “He ha 
he said, “the careless me 
paring the ginseng in New 
predicted a speedy end c 
unless it were prepared to ; 
of the fastidious Chinese.

“That is true, Herr K< 
the Governor, “but our 
gather it are bad managers 
Philibert, who opened tl 
trade, is alone capable of 
continuance. It is a mine 
New France, if rightly dew; 
much made you last year 
Philibert ?”

in his admiration, moonlight over ginseng, for which at first the people 
Drachenfels on the Rhine, or the mid- - ■ - - • < • - • ■_ .. of the flowery kingdom paid, in their 
night sun peering over the Gulf of SyCee silver, ounce for ounce. And bis 
Bothnia, reminded him of something Cantonese^correspondent esteemed him- 
similar, but of nothing so grand on the self doubly fortunate when he was enab- 

Jl‘ ,as . matchle;.s scene visible jed to export his choicest teas to New 
from Cape Diamond — worthy of its France in exchange for the precious root.
naI1ie: . . , , Amelie listened to an eager conver-

Lady de Tilly received her visitors sation between the Governor and Herr 
with the gracious courtesy habitual to Kal started by the latter on the 
her. She especially appreciated the nature culture, Ld use of the tea- 
"isit from the Bourgeois, who so rarely , ,

nunt-prl thp VinnseR nf his fripnHc >1x7 Ixlo Rhonored the houses of his friends by his 
welcome presence. As for His Excel
lency, she remarked, smiling, it was his

they would be trite opinions 
now, — with many daring speculations 
on the ultimate conquest of the tea-cup 

. , , , over the wine-cup. “It would inaugu-
official duty to represent the politeness rate the third hmmtitude !” exclaimed

1;ran« A, S °f lhet t-°lon>' the philosopher, pressing together the 
while Herr Kalm, representing the 1 - - 1 1 - -
science of Europe, ought to be honored 
in every house he chose to visit, — she 
certainly esteemed the honor of his 
presence in her own.
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■ when 
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Amelie made he

tips of the fingers' of both hands, “and 
the ‘meek would inherit the earth; 
so soon as the use of tea became uni
versal, mankind would grow milder, 
as their blood was purified from the

appearance in the fiery product s of the still and the wine-
drawing-room, and while the visitors press ! The life of would be
stayed exerted herstdf to the utmost to prolonged and made more valuable.

of
irup

th

ind which -r 
delight 

his old self 
ivire; Amelie 

influence o

please and interest them by taking a •..in, - u 
ready and sympathetic part in their f 
conversation. Her quick and culti- v 1 
vated intellect enabled her to do so to ‘j 
the delight, and even surprise, of the ^ le 
three grave, learned gentlemen. She were 
lacked neither information nor opinions *n -dl 
of her own, while her speech, soft and naty : 
womanly, gave a delicacy to her free milK 
vet modest utterances that made her, in “N 
their recollections of her in the future, “it i 
a standard of comparison, — a measure inf..

it

iv. nl hina four thousand 
: tence ?” asked Herr 

y, of the Count., 
could not tell, unless it 
nation was dead already 
garded the higher life oi 
nee, — had become mum- 

— and did not know it 
1 !” replied Herr Kalm.

of the life-givie?
that has saved China •

"I can scarcely answer, 
Bourgeois, hesitating a 
mention what might seem 
but the half million I 

towards the war in defer 
was wholly the product of 
ginseng to China.”

“I know it was ! and G 
for it, Philibert !” exclaim 
ernor with emotion, as he 

,nd a patriotic merchai 
If we have preserved 

this year, it was through 
help in Acadia. The Kin 
was exhausted,” continued 
or, looking at Herr Kalm 
imminent, when the nobl 
ofthe Chien d’Or fed, cloth 
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tne enemy !”
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theTea soothes the nerves; it clears

1,1... ! expel > x ai" 1rs from the brain, and
restores the fountain ol: life to pristine 
activity. Ergo, it*prolongs the exist
ence ot both men and nation: 
made China the most antique 
the world.”

Herr Kalm was a devotee to the 
tea-cup; he drank it strong to excite his 
flagging spirits, weak to quiet 
down.

them
He took Bohea with his facts

, 1 .a, did not offend L< Gai : .: whose 
honest 11 -111111 ■ di pised theii nduct, 
while he liked their company. They all 
understood her, and laughed. The 

• and llas Governor’s loyalty to the King’s corn- 
nation in mission prevented his speaking his 

thoughts. He only remarked, “Le 
Gardeur and Pierre Philibert will be 
under your orders, my Lady, and my 
orders are that they are not to return 
to the city until all dangers of the

and Hyson with bis fancy, and mixed lr<3(luols are over, 
them to secure the necessary afflatus to ‘‘All right, your excellency !” ex
write his books of science and travel, claimed Le Gardeur. “I shall obey my 
Upon Hyson he would have attempted aunt.” He was acute enough to see 
the I Iliad, upon Bohea he would under- through their kindly scheming for his
take to square the circle, discover 
perpetual motion, or reform the Ger
man philosophy.

The professor was in a jovial mood, 
and gambolled away gracefully as a 
Finland horse under a pack-saddle laden 
with the learning of a dozen students 
of Abo, travelling home for the holidays.

welfare; but his good nature and thor
ough devotion to his aunt and sister, and 
his affectionate friendship for Pierre, 
made him yield to the project without 
a quam of regret. Le Gardeur was as
sailable on many sides — a fault in his 
character — or a weakness — which, 

....... .... ab any rate, sometimes offered a lever
‘We are fortunate in being able to m°ve him in directions opposite to 

procure our tea in exchange for our use- t1e njaghgn influences of Bigot and his 
less ginseng,” remarked the Lady de ass°ciates.
Tilly, as shé handed the professor a tiny 1 he company rose from the tea-table 
plate of leaves, as was the fashion of the and moved to the drawing-room, where 
day. After drinking the tea, the conservation, music, and a few games 
infused leaves were regarded as quite a °f cards whiled away a couple of hours 
fashionable delicacy. Except for the very pleasantly.
fashion, it had not been perhaps con- Amelie sang exquisitely. The Gov- 
sidered a delicacy at all. emor was an excellent musician, and

The observation of the Lady de Tilly accompanied her. His voice, a powerful 
set the professor off on another branch tenor, had been strengthened by many 
of the subject. “He had observed,” a conflict with old Boreas on the high 
he said, “tb careless methods of pre- seas, and made soft and flexible by his 
paring the ginseng in New France, and manifold sympathies with all that is 
predicted a speedy end of the traffic, kindly and good and true in human 
unless it were prepared to suit the fancy nature.
of the fastidious Chinese. A song of wonderful pathos and

“That is true, Herr Kblm,” replied beauty had just been brought down 
the Governor, "but our Indians who from the wilds f Ottawa, and become 
gather it are bad managers. Our friend universally sung in New France. A
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t is a back saver, time 
saver, money saver.

It will save thre'e men's 
time and two teams 

at least.

Philibert, who opened this lucrative 
trade is alone capable of ensuring its 
continuance. It is a mine of wealth to 
view France, if rightly developed. How 

much made you last year by ginseng, 
Philibert ?”

“I can scarcely answer,” replied the 
Bourgeois, hesitating moment to 
mention what might seem like egotism ; 
“but the half million I contributed 
towards the war in defence of Acadia 
was wholly the product of my export of 
ginseng to China.”

“I know it was ! and God bless you 
for it, Philibert !” exclaimed the Gov
ernor with emotion, as he grasped the 
hand of a patriotic merchant.

If we have preserved New France 
this year, it was through your timely 
help in Acadia. The King’s treasury 
was exhausted,” continued the Govern
or, looking at Herr Kalm, “and ruin 
imminent, when the noble merchant 
of the Chien d’Or fed, clothed and paid 
th® King’s troops for two months 
before the taking of Grand Pre from 
the enemy !”

No great thing in that, your Ex
it»^- ” replied the Bourgeois, whocellency,’

voyageur flying from a band of Iroquois 
had found a hiding-place on a rocky 
islet in the middle of the Sept Chutes. 
He concealed himself from his foes, but 
could not escape, and in the end died 
of starvation and sleeplessness. The 
dying man peeled off the white bark oi 
the birch, and with the juice of berries 
wrote upon it his death song, which was 
found long after by the side of his 
remains. His grave is now a marked 
spot on the Ottawa. La Complainte de 
Cadieux had seized the imagination of 
Amelie. She sang it exquisitely, and 
to-night needed no pressing to do so, 
for lier heart was full of the new song, 
composed under such circumstances of 
woe. Intense was the sympathy of the 
company, as she began :

‘Petit rocher de la haute monta 
Je viens finir ice cette campagne !
Ah ! doux echos, entendez mes soupirs ! 
En languissant je vais bientôt — 

mourir.” ’
There were no dry eyes as she con

cluded. The last sighs of Cadieux 
seemed to expire oh her lips :

‘Rossignole, va dire a ma maitressi

gne,

hated compliments to himself’ “If £ me.® enfans;. flu un adieu je leur laisse, 
those who have do not give, how can you ai garde/11on amour et
get from those who have not ? You Et desormais faut 
may lay some of it to the account of 
Pierre too, — he was in Acadia, you 
know, Governor.” A flash of honest 
pnde passed over the usually sedate 
features of the Bourgeois at the mention 
°t his son.

Le Gardeur looked at his sister. She 
new instinctively that his thoughts 

put into words would say, “He is worthy 
Î? be your father, Amelie !” She 

’lushed with a secret pleasure, but 
spoke not. The music in her heart was 
w' h£ULWords yet; but one day it 
fo^he un'verse with harmony

Ihe Governor noticed the sudden 
mence, and halt surmising the cause, „ivii ^

harfflv?i1 ub>'’. the Iroquois will repeated. i>e Gardeur
garrison is aPProach ! il y with such a touched and comfortec 
««rnsoii as Picç-e Philibert and Le
Tü[ eur’ and with you, my Lady de 

y. as commandant, and you, Made- 
is aide-de-camp !”
-your Excellency,”

V de Tilly. “The

has China !

moiselle Amefflt"';
To be sure 1 

rePüed the Lad 
women of Tilly h
k<rPt the old lion: 
£dded playfully, 
brated defence of t 
nier lady of the
censitaires; 
shall neither 
deur either, 
ilem, be the’

The ladv’l

ma toi, 
acer a moi.’ ”

A few more friends of the f mily 
dropped in — Coulon de Villiers, Cl ude 
Beauhamias, La Come St. Luc, and 
others, who had heard of the lady’s 
departure and came to bid her adieu.

La Come raised much mirth by his 
allusions to the Iroquois. The secret 
was plainly no secret to him. “I 
hope to get their scalps,” said he, 
“when you have done with them and 
they with you, Le Gardeur !”

The evening passed on pleasantly, 
and the clock of the Recollects pealed 
out a good late hour before they took 
final leave of their hospitable hostess, 
with, mutual good--wishes and adieus, 
which with ^stime of them were never 

was no little 
comforted by so much 

sympathy and kindness. He shook the 
Bourgeois affectionately by ihe hand, 
inviting him to come up to Tilly. It 
was noticed and remembered that this 
evening Le Gardeur clung filially, as it
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were, to the father of Pierre, and the 
worn swords and farewell he gave him was tender, almost 

e before now !” she solemn, in a sort of sadness that left 
alluding to a cele- an impress upon all minds. “Tell 

>t the chateau by a for- Pierre — but indeed, he knows we start 
Manor at the head of her early,” said Le Gardeur, “and the canoes 

and depend upon it, we will be waiting on the Batture an hour 
five up Tilly nor Le Gar- after sunrise
3 whatever savages claim The Bourgeois knew in a general way 
red or white !” the position of Le Gardeur, and sym-
allusion to his late asso- pathized deeply with him. “Keep j
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